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INTRODUCTION

IMTRODUOTION
Ever since the days when Timon ot Athene lived. in
· ·oreeoe during the Peloponnesian war, he has . appeared now

and again 1n literature.

Time and imagi~ative writers have

bu'ilt up a legend· concerning his personality and life.

Plutax-o~ descr'ibes his character and,manner-of living, and
Lucian bases a dialogue upon his 11:fe .. (real and e.lleged).

Fo:r the· most part,literature dealing with the legend .of
Timon

or

Athen·s has been drama.tic. Even his contempora-

ries made him the hero of Greek comedies, and fifteenth
, century Italian Wl'iters, such e.s Boie.rdo and .ooretto, have

oreatedplays upon this subject.
In England; T1mon was 'the stock . exponent of mis-

anthropy; Shakespeare was inspired to write a tragedy:
French writers have imitated

"Timon of Athens" c. 1606-,

and translated this play as well as wr1tten·or1g1nal dramas
about Timon.

At the very close of the nineteenth century

appeared "Timon d'Athenastt by. a young Frenchman, Emile
Fabre. (Fore. briet account of Fabrets life see appendix B).

It 1s the purpose ot. this thesis .to examine the
possible sou.roes of Fabre•e play; ..:to determine to what ex•

tent he imitated the Sbakespee.rean.plQy, .or is.indebted to.
it; and to d.iscover any original additions or· 1nterpreta•
tions he may have made to the abaracter of Timon.

S1noe

Fabre•s play deals also with the history ot Athens during
1

·the lifetime or Tlmon, the play will be studied ·to find

with what degree o.f aoouraoy the author has treated the
historical events and details which appea~ in his drama.

I wish especially to thanlr·Pro:fessor Eugenie
Galloo :for her encouragement and assista.noe .in the writing
of this thesis •

11

CHAPTER I
THE TIMON LEGEND

1

Part One
sources and Development
A few lines in an7 classical dictionary tell all
that is known or guessed

or

the h1stor1oal Timon ot Athens.

In the course of time, fact and fable, both acant, ha.Ve become mixed, until finally what fact there is diaappeara in .
the legend gathered around his name.

The h1stor1cal tacts that we know of Timon are
that he was a.n Athenian ot the demus ot Col7ttus, whose

father's\ name was Eoheoratides, Larousse gives c. 440 B,O.
'

l

~-

as h1s.bir£hf].e.te and critics agree that he lived during
\

.

the Peloponnesie.n war, and hated e.11 men so much that he
refused to call a doctor v,hen be had broken his leg, and
2

thus died of gangrene.

This Timon, otten confused with Timon Ph11us,
who lived a century and a halt later, and was a writer, a
3

philosopher and a pol1t1o1ant was well known to his country•
men especially for his manner

or

living, as is shown in

references to him by comic writers of his time. In 415.

B.a.

Phryniobus has the hero of his comedy "The Misanthrope"

say: "I live like Timon. I have no wife, rio servant, I
am il'rite.ble and bard to get on with, I never laugh, I
.

never talk, and my opinions a.re all my own."

-year Prometheus in the

11

4

The same

B1rdsn oi' Aristophanes·Claim s to

be the Timon of the Gods- hating divinities ns Timon
hates humanity.

5

Three years later, 412

B,·c.,

Aristophanes

2

points to Timon again ea a typical man hate:r, incidentally
informing us tl"h!!t hlfl is now dead• ·
Other orealt writet"s who have used 'l'imon•s life
6

are: LlbM11us, Plato,. Diogenes and: He:rmippua • ,1hile nenrl7
halt a century aftor the first mention. of his name, An•
7

t1phnrtes. 1n•ote f.!. play of w1·:1ioh Timon vias the hero.

There

remains only a fragment of th1s oomedy, _too small to in•
dioate the nature of the play, but. ti'le .te.ot or its exie- .

. tenae, with the other rererencoe to him, proves that 'l'imon
v;as a d1st!.not figure 1n old and 1111.ddlo Oreek aomEldy.,

I.uc!an•s 0 So.le or Pti1losopbe:rsn x-ounds out tho figure of
}\peme.ntus v1hom ,\ristoxamus had supp11nd. as Timon •s oom•
8

pan1on.

More than a century later •Alt$:2u1ndr1un ep1gra-

mrit1sts compOtH1d epitaphs on Timon; those .are 1nt.ereet1ng
because they show tlle endurance

at bis fame

end add some

slight details to the legend, ruipeota:lly two epitaphs,

repan t~ed by 11 lutal"oh and. bis t;riins la tor, North, wl1ich \Vere
joined 1n the double- epitaph fou.nd on T1monts tomb in the
9

Shnkaspesree.n play,

nisto:vical and ph1losoph1o wr1t;era ot la.tov
periods, aikled to the Timon story: C1oex,o e.nd. flenaca eav1
. 10

him as a cynic philosopher, tho elder Pliny classed him

wtth Hei!olitus, the weeping philosophe:r '?~ PyrrhUs the
sceptic. . (r.rh1s idea of Timon as a p'..iloaopher erose from
O(mtusing him w1th Timon Phl1us.)

~J~han, C1oero tolls us
12

that even a reoluse ltke Timon must hove some companion.

3

Evidently Apemantus is meant,
Strabo contributed another point to the.legend.
He tells us "'that ?t!arc Antony, having lost everything•

re-

tired after the battle of Aotium, and seeing.all his
friends desert him, began to think of himself as a.second

.
.
13
Timon, This is the first reference to the l9ss of position ·

and ,vealth, and consequently or friends., as. the aa.use.

_or .

Perhaps this reason had been attri-

Timon's-misanthrop y.

buted.Timon long before and may have been historical, but
it is ·v11th Strabo that we first hear of: this motive v1hioh

is included in the legend from.this time.
Plutaroh, repeating tha story about Marc Antony,
goes more into detail concerning the life and character of
Timon, summing up all that bas been said

14

.

.and adding further details.

or

him previously

·

Antony, he says, forsook Alex•

o.ndria. and built himself a solitary house by the sea that
he might live a life like Timon•s.

This Timon was an

Athenian in the t_ime of the Peloponnasian wars.

He shunned

all company save that of Alcibiades but feasted and made
muoh or him because he knew th.at one day Alc1b~ades would,
do harm to Athens.

lle was sometimes found in the company

or churlish Apemantus.
tus said i

,to,

Once as they ate together, Apama.n-

1
here is a trimme bankat, Timon", and I'imon

replied: "Yea, so thou wart not heren.

On another day,

Timon spoke to the people in the market pla.oe; he said:

"My Lordes or Athens, I have a litle yard in my house
where groweth a figge_ tree, on the which many citizens have

4

hanged themselve s, and beoaus.e I mean to rnake soma building
upon the pla.oe, I thought good to let you all understand .,,it,

any of yo,u be
that before the .figge ·tree be, cut downe, .1r
. ' 16
.
despa.ra.te , you may· there 1n time ,go hang your: selves,/'·
When Timon died he ,was, bux,ied· by the sea and the wat~rs

onme in around his tomb and h.id it.

Pluta.rah, then quotes
16

the two epitaphs. menti:oned previously •. ,Again, he epealts

of' Timon 1n his i'Lifa of Alcibiade s" as the latter~·s friend

and also gives the name of Timandra as A.lo1b1adt~s 's QOm•

pe.nion,·

With the passing of. ~ore·year s, the Timon legend
is not forgotten but grows stronger.

A century . after Plu~

tarch we find the first full expansion of the •rimon. story ·
that llas come dov1n to us from antiquity . : It is Lua1ants
imaginativ e., comic d1s.logu.e, or

0

Timon) tho Mis~ntbro pe". .T1~

mondesor ibes his days of prosperity in the opening solil•

oquy and.compl ains that he now has to dig in the earth for
four half pence a day while those whom he r,,,as ~ided ignore

him ns they pe.sa by: . "L1yself have set so· many Athenians

afloat, or miserable beggars .he.ve made wealthy man, e.nd
auoooured all that cravf~d assistanc e at my hand, nay poured

out.· my ,riches in hoaps to do my friends good, yet,. \Vhen by.

that means I.grew poor ••••. I oould never be acknowledged
by them ••• These indignitie s have made me b.etake myself to

this solitary pla.oe, to cloath myself in this· pelt and
labour in the earth for tour half penoe a day, here pracr1
:Mattock."
my
and
ss
tising Philosophy with solitarine

.5

Then, Timon makes a mock heroio appeal to Zeus .for help in
revenging himself. ·The Gods remembering .his .former o.ffer•
;

.

inga to.them, adv1sa him where t9 dig nnd ha finds gold.
With new wealth his, :I'imon wishes to build himself a small

castle away from. men, but news of his good fortune has
"'

,,

,~

"'-

spread and his former friends come fawning upon him.
¥

'>

0,

,'

'

.

'

I

These in~lude ~nathonides, a po~t, who has previousl~ refused . to aid Timon; Ph1_11ades; a singer to whom Timon had

giyen a .farm and a marPiage portion tor his da~ghter, but
from \vhom he had received only blows;. Dameas,.

a

young

rhetorician whom Timon had redeemed from prison, and

Thre.syoles., the orator.

Soon the crowd becomes too great

a,.-.ound Timon, he asoends a little h:Y~ll and by throwing

stones drives them away.

fhe dialogue ends. as they leave.

Th<i discovery of' gold, Timon•s apostrophe_ to it,
.

'·

the renewed flattery of friends, and Timon•s resentment
of' them; are Lucian's ma1n·::;oontributions to the Timon
>~

story.

'

,-....

', / :· •' '.-.: I

-.",'

•

<

These episodes have stuck to the legend save that
,,

"

the finding of· gold occurs v11thout the interve~tion of
the Gods.

That Timonts pretended friends were artists,

poets, and orators presents him as a :Mseoenas, a view
wh~c~ s1:1ooeeding writers have followed; and that Timon
had outfitted Athenian boats suggests a patriot, as Fabre
has pictured him.

or

r.rhis dialogtte practically closes ~he tradition

the ancient world, since the tew references to Timon

before the silence of the middle ages add little to his

6

story.

With the Renaissanoe Timon reappears and has· the

distinction of inspiring what is usually called the first
.·

18

modern comedy: Boiardo•s "Il Timone" (written before 1494).

Although it is interesting as showing revived interest 1n
the misanthrope• it contributed little to the actual growth

or

the legend. It tollows the Luo12:111 dialogue, with. the

exception of an added sub-plot, 1n the fourth and fifth
aots only, in which the rightful owners of the gold Timon

has

found appear and regain their money. This added fea-

ture did not stick to the legend whioh remained as it had
stood in Plutarch and Lucian. Nor was it changed 1n a
second Italian "Timonen (after 1497) by Galleotto del coretto,
who imitated Boiardo in.following Lucian.

In Elizabethan England the Timon story was wall·
known. ttThe Strange and Beastly Nature of Timon of Athene*'
is the title of the 28th novel 1n the first tome or Paint•
er's "Palace of Pleasure" tirst publ1e·hed in 1575., The

story is

!.~.

based on Plutarch and ie almost as faithful/a

translation as that which North made about thirteen years

later. From then on Timon was a .familiar figure 1n all
· kinds of writing, not in the role ot a person, but as a
name to d ascribe any hateful

man.

Shakespeare speaks of

him 1n "Love's Labour's Lostn: "And critic Timon laughs
19.

.

'

·

at idle toys". ThUs at this period Timon·was a stock exponent or misanthropy and any dramatist taking him tor a
hero might have found some hints for his character in cur•

rant·trad1tion.
So far Morth and Painte:v ha"U"e g1ven the only long

aooounts of Timon in English.

But about 1600 appeared an

anon,mous comedy "Timon: of Athens" whioh was first edited

20
by Rev. A~ ~roe in 1842. The author kneY1 his Lucian well

and followed him carefully in the main plot of the pla:y,.
Such changes as he made were, in so far as can be judged, ·
'

'

of his own invention; a.lid as some or these appear a.gs.in in
Shakespeare's Timon the question aJ:tises whether- Shakespeare

lmew this play or not.
This version departs .from those

ot

all former . ·

writers by devoting the first half' or the comedy to Timon,
in prosperi t7; 1 t shows him reveling among his,. friends,

enriching his favorites, ditH,Jha~ging his .steward for pro-

tet-Jting against his lavishness,·reoeiving him again; in the
d..:ts:gttise of a. soldier, paying the debts

or

Eutrapelus,

rosouing Demaas (Luoia.n•s orator) from prison, even falling
in love with the daughter
because he asks no dowry.

or

Philagurus who accepts him

Timon is about to be married

\lfhen his fortune 1s lost by the wreck of all his ships at

sea. :He is penniless.

Immediately his friends tu:ttn from

him; when he seeks aid'of them one of:f'ers him.a groat,
another a halter; some bid him cloth himself,with virtue,
others fail to reoognize him~
faithful to -him.

Only his stevmrd remains

'Through him Timon announces that he has.

only been testing his friends·, th1:1-t he, yet has money and
vd.11 give one last banquet for them.

When they gather o-

8

~ound the ts.bl~ .they.find nothing but st~nes painted iike
artichokes.

This mock banquet is first heard of.in this

comedy; in the Shakespearean.play it fol"ms the climax.

Timon tllen leaves the oity to dig 1n the fields, followed
by the faithful steward.,,
,,

He bates all. men, and the find•

ing of gold only adds: to his vexation.

He, see~a to bury

the gold again or sink it in the ooean; even v1hen dissu~d.

•

'r

ed from this by:the steward, he wishes to take it to some
desert place where. he can live alone with it.

"Thee also

will I tlyrr, he tells t,he steward, •1 thy love doth vex ma."

But before he can hide, his false friends come seeking
his new wealth.

He !'epels them v1ith his spade.

At the

le.st moment ha. begins to flfeel a sudden change" and to
make a .happy ending, "Ti~on doffs Timon" and goes home to
Athens.

The end is .not out o:r ~eeping I for in spite of a .

few heavy soenea the spirit

that

or

of

the piece is comic, s.s .is

all preceding tree.tmentsof the legend.

A strong

underplot,.negligible to the legend thou~h it takes up

half of the play, 1s pu~e. farce •. ·

9-

Two

Part

Shapespeare' s t'Timon of Athens''
Lees_ than a decade after the

•

Wl':t ting

or

the Dyoe

comedy, the Timon story :round its supreme express ion 1n -·.

one of the bitterest

or· t~agedies - "Timon .of Athens" by

A summary

Shakespear;"

or

the play by aota will show the

use whioh tha author has made or the legend an.d his contributions to 1t.
Act I

Friends of Timon: merchants, lords, artists,
senators and the professed man-hater Apema.ntus., a.re
gathel:'ed in a hall of Timon•s house for dinner.

Timon., who has shovm his generosity to each of them

in the past, gives ne\v. proof of it upon this ooca-

sion.

While he feasts his friends and lavishes

gifts upon them, ~lavius, his valet, tries to warn
him that his coffers are almost empty; but Timon puts
him off and does not learn thatrue state ot-hia
\

fortunes.

Ea.oh friend attests that were Timon poo~,

he would be the first to aid him,

Act II

A senator who has lent Timon. money, !'earing

Timon's wealth will soon all be gone, sends a servant to demand payment.

Other creditors do like\fflise.

Flavius manages ·to send them away.

Timon learns that

his fortune is spent., but, confident that he is still
rioh in his friends, sends sel'vanis -to each one asking
.

.

tor aid, or at least tor the ret:urn

or.

that which he

10
has loaned them.
Act III

· on·· every hand, Timon's request is refused,,

last' enraged,· by ' the' hypoorisy

or' 'his ; toi-,ner· friends i

he 1nvites·them toa last dinner.
' ing

he' is 'yet·wealthy and was

to· try. their· friendship.

At

They oome,·think•

only''pretending poverty

Ea.oh ·on:e· makes· transpa.ren.t

excuses for having failed him.· · Aftex- thanking the
.. Gods:·most C'Yl'lioa.111.· Timon ··cries: f'Uncover, Dogges, ',

and lappet'.· ·But when the dishes are uncovered at the
table, they sho\, ofi.ly lukewarm water, v1hioh he t:tu:aows

into their faces, and with bitter reproaches drives
· them from J11s ·house.

·In the meantime, Alcibiades, a former guest in
Timon's house, has applied.to the Senate tor the pardon'of a soldier whose orrenoe was committed. in anger.
This is refused and Alc1b1ades·1s bs.n1shed fr0111 Athens

because of' his comments upon Q government \Vhioh lauds'
unhuman treatment on the pa.rt of soldiers in time of
war, but ·condemns it in time ·ot peace.
· Act IV

Timon, hating all men and forsaken by all save

Flav1us, 11ves as a herm1 t 1n a oave 1n the woods .out-

side the city of,Athens. · While digging for·roots to
eat, he finds gold.

News of this fortune soon reaches

·Athens; ·the false friends seek him again, only to be

driven away with stones. Alcibiades, heading a band

ot rebels against Athens,· passes
sympathy.

by and offers his

Timon spurns his friendship but gives h1m

ll·

gold with which to pay his soldiers that Athans may
Timon softens only toward his faith•

be destroyed..

ful steward; he gives :him his freedom, and gold that·
he may live independently.

Act V

A poet a.nd a pa.inter, formerly patronized by

Timon,. seek him., p?¥etending 1gnoranoe of the new
found gold.

Senators

or

Athens come to him offer•

ing him ·power and fame in return for his gold to aid ·
them against Alcibiades.

All are repulsed.

Athens surrenders to Alcibiades who is before

the gates, on condition that only his and T1mon•s
enemies shall die.

A soldier finds the tomb by the

sea whioh Timon bas been buried in after having

hanged himself.

21

.

Unable to read the inscription, the

soldier 1.. os.rries a wax !,tmpression of 1t to Alo1bia•

des, who enters Athena as its master, prapa~ed to

avenge 'bpth Timon and himself.
It is easily seen that Shakespeare made use of
almost all of the fs.ots

or

the legend

as

it had oome down

to himt Luo1ants dialogue, the comedies of Boiardo and
Ooretto closely imitating it; t1·1e English comedy enlarg•

1ng its themeJ Plute.roh 1 s brief description and Painter~s
repetition

or .Plutarch.

affect his play.

The Italian comedies did not

Anything USt'3d by Shakespeare which

they

contain., appears first in Ltto1e.n and v1here they depart
trom him, Shakespeare did not follow.

or

the preceding

Timon literature, Shakespeare followed Plutaroh and

12
Painter's transcrip t on the one hand, and on the other., Lu-

cian o:r the English comedy, o:r, ..both.
·Critics do not agree as: to this source tor Shakespea.re•s play~ ·some contend he.could not have known Lucian,
but used.that material as·he fpund it ,in the.old play ed.1ted by Rev:, A. Dyce; others that this play was never seen
by Shakespea re and, consequen tly, he must have borrowe.d

· directly trom LU.oian. · The.re are, also, two conflictin g·:
the?ries regarding the drama,: the one, that fihaJtespea re re•
vised a manuscrip t \vritten earlieP by some unknown author;
the second tba. t Shaltespea re•s unfinishe d play was .completed
by another.

This thes.is will make no attempt. to t11row

light upon these disputes, but rather to compare the Shakespearean play with all the Timon literature before 1~.
Shakespea re used a.nd enlarged all that .Plutaroh
say$ of Timon.

Plutarch buried his Timon by the seashore;

Sha.kespea .ro also "Taught him to nu~ke vast Neptune weep .tor
22
Plutarch told how Timon offered
grave."
low
his
on.
aye

the Athenians a tree on \'lhioh to hang themselve s - a cl1•
23

maotio incident in the play.

The two epitaphs given by
24

Pluttiro-h .are combined as one by Shakespea re,

and two

ohare.oter s coma from this source: Apema.n.tus and Alcibiade s.
These Shakespea re developed into important contrastin g
personali ties,. having as a basis only small hints in a few
sentenoes about each one.

All that Plutarch says of Ape-

mantus le that he was like unto Tim,on, and that Timon once

protested that he enjoyed eating more in Apeme.ntus•a ab•

13

25
This protest is :r epea. tad in the play, and the sug•

s eence,

1

gestion of his oharaoter developed into a personage much
like that or Dio.genes in Lilyts "Campa.spa"; his bickering

cynicism contrasting effeotively with Timon's misanthropy.
Alcibiades in Plutarch's sketch is I?,erE.3iY mentioned as the

only man tolerated by Timon - because Timon feels that one
day Alcibiades will bring harm to Athens.
26

·

·

This oause for

affection appears. 1n the play while his general character
is that found 1n Plutarch's "Life of Aloibiadesfl.
an inventio~

or

It is

Shakespeare's to have Aloib~ades avenge his

own not too clearly explained wrongs as well as those of

Timon.
For the details of Timon's lite: hi~ early afflu-

ence,. his kindness to flatterers, their desertion

or

him,

his change of nature, his mook . banquet, his depar.~ure :t'rom

Athens, his digging.in- the fields ~nd discovery of gold,
Shakespeare followed the legend as it had been developed
27
.
in the earlier English play and, perhaps, by Lucian. Some

~noidents are used as round in these souro~s, others altered slightly.
28

The chief points ot resemblance may be notio-

ed.

Half' of the Shakespearean play is devoted to
Timon in luxury.

This phase of 'i'~mon•a life was first pre•

sented in the old play, being only implied by Lucian. About
the middle of both plays, Timon beoome~ bankrupt, his
friends fall

orr,

he turns misanthrope and leaves Athens.

In the first scene Timon redeems Ventidius from

>

14
29

a debt'9r"s prison with five talents..

In the beginning of ·

the old play, Eutrapelus, ohase~·by a usurer, asks Timon
for four "talents to pay off his debt; and Timon answers
''Yea~ take

30

five 0 •.

.
The ne~rest parallel 1n Luoie.n - whioh

is also repeated 1n· the old play - .is the narrated rescue·
31
or Demeas where the sum ia sixteen talents.

After rescuing Vent1d1us, Timon bestows a dowry
on a servant in order that the latt~r ~ay wed the daughter

or a certain frugal old Athenian.

In the earlier play, a

miser, . Philargu:rus, is seek.ing to marry off his daughter·
'

I

•

In Lucian, it is said. that Timon

· . to a wealthy husband,

gave ·a dowry to the daughter of a baldhee.d, Philis.des, for

a song

the latter sang.

Shakespeare may have used either

legend.
In the Shakespearea n play, Timon· is digging tor
roots when he d1soovers gold; in the old ·play, he seems· to

dig for no express pwpose; in Lucian, he hires out to dig
for si.xpenoe a day.

When he finda the gold, in the

Shakespearea n play, he starts straightway to bury it; eo
in the old ·play, but not in Lucian.
In the crowd that flocks to Timon•s new-found
wealth as in both the Dyoa play and in Lucian, the poet is
the only speoif1o ohe.rn.oter

or

great similarity in the

three; he is as muoh like the Hermogenes

of

the old play,

whose only olaim to being a poet is tl'iat he oan sing, and
play the fiddle,- as he is like the ·onathonides or tuoian, ·

whose poetic activity oons1sts solely in µringing Timon

15
e. copy of the le.test song ~om Athens.

The senators 1n the ·

drama are not greatly different from the senator v1ith his

congratulatio ns in Lucian; the blows .and stones to the flatterers are the same in both the old and new· play,
Shakespeare repeats two.points of the legend as
found only in the earlier English comedy: the faithful

steward and the mock~banquet scene.

In both plays, the

steward alone is faithful to his master, and, also~ ,vhan he

comes to Timon in the fields, Timon at first repels. him. ·

In both plays the steward. is rewarded for his faithfulness
when the gold is found.

The ciroumstanoe s

or

the·two·ba.nq uets are the

same: .false friends are in.vited for a last time to the home

or Timon.

In the Shakespearea n play, when seated at the

banquet table, they fi~d only luke-warm water in place of
food. · The fa.ct that one of the guests cried (?ut: ·"one day
32

he gives us diamonds, the next day stones'',

reminds us

that, in the old·play, Timon actually serves stones painted

like artichokes.
Thus we see that Shakespeare used and enlarged

upon every scrap
':l11mon of Athens.

or

information previously v1ritten about

His contribution to the legend was to

centralize it in highly dramatic form.

But chiefly, the

valuable thing which be did was to create out of the leg•

ende.ry Timon a real oharnoter.
popular stories of' his day,

His is not the Timon.of the

According to them Timon "was

a man but by sh.ape onlyft, he lived "a beastly, ohurliah

16

.

,

time, there ,•,as in Athens- another of like· quality called -

Apemantus or the very same nature,· different from the natural kind of man. tt

Neithe:t' ·v1as the 1'imon

or

Plutarch, who

described him as the ordinary cynic, the Timon or·shakes-

peare, who rather ma.de

or

him

a dreamer,

who first ideal-

ized philanthropy until it so completely failed him that
he turned to misanthropy, idealizing it ·equally.

1'1

Pe.rt Three

Timon in France before the XIX Century
The Timon legend seems not to have aroused any in•
terest in French Literature until after Shakespeare's tra•

33
gedy, "Timon of Athens" appeared in English c. 1601 .•

Guillaume Breoourt, an· excellent player in the
troupe of Moliere, and composer of comedies now forgotten,

produced a one aot play in verse on August 13., 1684, en•
34

titled "Timon".

Again in 1722 ,a oomedy, "Timon, le Misanthropeff
by

36

Louis Frangois Delisle,appeared.

Much later on January

2, 1752, 1·t was played in the Theatre de l t Hotel .de Bour- .

gogneJ .This play, in prose, was. 1ns~1red by Lucian.

In

the prologue Timon, already become.a misanthrope, retires

to Mount Hymettus and prays Jupiter- to punish the men who
have been ungrateful to him.
riches.

Merouryand Plutue.give him

These Timon at first refuses, but later accepts

upon the gratif~oation or his wish that his donkey may be
given a voice by the Goda, who ohange the donkey into a man
36

and give him .the name Arlequin.

The rest of the play is divided into three acts.
Timon returns to Athens.

In order to make him.less severe

toward manltind;.Jupiter employs Arlequinand a young girl
called Euoharis to aid him.

For the same purpose Mercury

oomes to earth in the torm or a woman, Aspasia •. Timon falls
in love w1 th Euoharis, but is robbed by Arlequin vtbo is in

18
turn :robbed by Asps.sia.

lie is cured., however,.

or

his mis•.

anthropy and ~arries Euoharis, so all ends well.
The similarities of the story .to the Lucian di9~-

logue are the misanthropy ot Timon with ingratitude

or

,,,

friends hinted as the cause, his prayer to the Gods, their
gift.of riches and the use of the name Aspasia.

This play,

for the most part mere fanc,, and adding nothing to the
~\

development of the legend., is of interest because in it we
again find Timon the hero

or

became a dramatic figure.

The next appearance

a comedy, as when he first

or

Timon in. French literature

,vas in 1793 in °Timon d'Athenes", a tragedy in five acts,
37
written. in prose by Louis-Sebastien Mercier. Mercier re-

volted against the literary, ideas of Boileau and Ra.cine,

especially against. classic drama.

Because Shakespeare was

suoh s.n excellent example of the opposite to this classic
theater, he admired 'him gre,atly and wrote plays based upon

Shakespearean tragedies.

These were se•i-translations with

bloody incidents interpolated-at will.

Such a play is his

"Timon d'Athenean and, as such, does not affect the leg•.
end~ry Timon of literature.

Thus, up to the twentieth century, no really
meritorious work, arisi.ng from the legend and history of

Timon of Athens, had appeared in French literature.

ClIAPTER II
TIMON d'ATHENES BY EMILE FABRE

19.

Part One
"Timon d'Athenes", Two Versions, 1899, 1907
The Timon legend appealed to a French dramatist

or the twentieth century: Emile FabreJ and formed the

38,39

be.sis of his drama, "Timon d'Athenes", written in 1899. ()

This was.presente d 1n Marseilles, October 20th, 1899.,dur~
ing the celebration of the twenty fifth centenary
40

foundation of that city.

or

the

Much later; after a :revision by

the author, the play appeared 1n Paris, April 12th, 1907,
41
at the Theatre Antoine.

With Fabre, the character

·or Timon

and the in•

cidents of the legend are included as but a part and
background to?J a large:r plot in which Timon is depicted
as a statesman as well as·a misanthropis t; and his misanthropy arising at first from his personal grieva.noes
1s increased by his disillusiontn ent 1n religion and de-

velops almost to madness because
· which his . fellow-men are ruled.

or

the unjust manner in

Since Fabre makes Timon

a statesman (a characterist io only implied by Shakes-

peare's Timon), necessarily the history of the state,

Athens, enters largely into the drama.·
A summary

or

the play will show the new fea-

tures introduced by Fabre, as well as the use he has
· made of' the le.gendary ma teris.l.

Act I

Guests

or

Timon a.re banqueting in his house.

Each one is indebted to him for past favors and

/
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seeks new ones,

When churlish Apemantus, professed,'

hater of God~ and man,,aocuses these t:riends

or

'(

loving not Timon but .his wealth, they declare that
should :1.11, fortune come to Timon, ·he should share

, all that, t~ey have.

War v1ith Laoedemonia ·threatens

Athens., Aristokles especially, and others of the,
ar1atocracy, wishing peace that· they may keep their ·

, riohes intact, plaoe the 'plama for the foreign a.nimos i ty against the ate.ta ·on Pe:rikles,, who is the

leader

or

the army and the idol of,the ·people,,and

·his mistress Asps.sis..

Alcibiades, whose life Timon

has saved in battle at Potidiaa, defends Perikles·,.

pointing to the fame and power tha.t he' has ·built up
, fox- ,Athens, and the beauty which he'has bestowed·

upon her.
The group

s.v1a.itis the return of a messenger.,

who has been sent, to make peace with Laoedemon1a. _

They learn th.at he has been treacherously killed and

that· the enemy make~ crushing demands the price
pea.oe.

or

Timon is willing to lose all h1n fortune·

rather than,thatAthens should be so ·humiliated•.

The "Oomba.ttant ot Salamis", e. venerable hero

or

Athens' history and a kinsman .of Timon, comes urg•
1ng the young men to attend the assembly, which:must
deoide for v,a:r and honor, or peace and submission.

By reoalling to their minds the glory of Athens•
past history, he imbues theni with a spirit

or

pat-

:r1ot1sm, and·they promise· to vote for war at the coun011.

Aot II

wa~ has devastated Athenian ·territory•. Peasants

have thronged to the city bringing tha·plague. · Ex•
·peating death on the morrow, the·people·think only
or today• s pleasures. •They are tired of wart the ·
rioh wisl~· to se.va whatever- ·remains of their fortunes J

the pool:* .desire food and bodily comforts.

Alcibiades

.gives food and clothing to the suffering people.

Kleon, e. member of the peace party, exhorts.the
worn-out populace to aooept any terms, that Athens

me.y·havo relief.

He accuses Perikles of building

up a private fortune at the expense of' the state, of

continuing the war for personal reasons.

Asps.sis.

defends ,Per1kles and by he~ eloquenoa prevails upon
them· to continue fighting tor the glory of this ,

Athens wh1oh Perikles has established .. · Again the war
· goes on.

Timon bas lost his entire fortune: his fields
have -been burned, hie slaves have fled,

His father,

wife and one of his two sons have .¢lied of ·the plague.

He·begins to doubt the justice of the Gods, who
allow 'the wicked to prosper and the faithful to
suffer.

Desiring to ·go, to Eleusis that . ha may as-

certain· something of the .future,· he needs money, ·but,
is confident that his friends will repay .him v1he.t

he he.s loaned to them.·· Howeve:r when he asks them·,

eaoh one refuses; Evago~us

alone

consoles

·and ·counsels'

him,
His last son, Ohariolus dies.

Overcome by th1s,

tragedy, Timon resolves to be like all other men:·

cruel and selfish•
Act III

P1:rst tableau. ,

·A truce has been made with Laoedemonia. ·perikles is dead and Aspasia. has taken L-ys1kles for a·

lover.

Timon, who has sought comfort for his sorrov1s

at.Eleusis; returns ·completely disillusioned in his

Gods and 1n religion.
He wishes to regain his wealth that he may give

to the people or Athens a just government which the
present regime has not done.

Alcibiades offers.him

the oity of Melos to be seized and its temples robbed or their t:rea.sures.

Timon accepts that.he ·may

become wealthy enough to .carry out his high.ides.ls
of bringing happiness to every Athenian.
Second tableau.
Athens na.s besieged the unoff'ending city or

Melos for mo1~e than twelve months.

Al though on the

v-erge or starvation, the people refuse to surrender,
hoping that their ally, Laoedem.on1a 1 v11ll come to
their aid.

Through the influence of Alcibiades,

,Timon comes to end the siege and take the city, · .

This he suooeeds in doing by shameful strategy, vio•
la.ting even the Athenian·oode of we.r.

The life of

23.

no man 1n the oity 1s spared; the 1rvomen and children

are ·taken as captives..

Timon empties the temples

of their treasures· and· goes, weal~hy again, to
Athens.

Act IV

After having _·retwned from ?4elos, Timon with

other aristocrats }:lad .overturned the :i)~oaraoy e.nd

had established e.n oligarchy called the.nnuie or, the
Four Hundred".

Timon 1s led to believe that five

thousand of the common citizens, .each unknovm to the

other, have been .given the right to v.o:t~.on public

matters, but, in rea.+ity• nonehae ev~r been named,
Timon•s friends fawn upon him as.be.fore, but
his dream of justice and lmppiness tor every Athenian is not realized because each of' the .!bur H.mdred,
save Timon, thinks

or

ot his personal gain, .not

the

welfare of the people •.
War with Lacedemonia threatens again.
wishes to recall Alcibiades,

but his· associates ~efuse.,

v1ho

Timon.

has bef?n exiled,

Evagorus warns Timon

that the common people are wenr:t of the. rule o.f the
four. Hundred and threaten revolt •. Messengers sent
to sign a peace with Lacedemonia, return with an

agreement whereby Athens is to yield to hell enemy.
:J1t la.,st,. seeing the failure and selfish

treachery of the 6l1garohy and aided by Aepas1, and

·Evagorus, Timon reveals the . Four Hundred, who ~re
banqueti11g in hin nouse, as traitors to the enraged

peoplet

Thereby·. he restores liberty and demooraoy to

the Athenians,
Act V · · These ·soon become drunk with their

They accuse six generals,· one

or

O\m

power.;;

whom is the son

or

Perikles:and Aspasia; of ·sacr1lege,·beee.uae, having
won. a naval ba,ttle, they· failed to ~eoover the bodies

ot drov1ned sailors and carry them back to Athens for
a religious bu~ial, . In. the Pnµ at a public me·eting,

they condemn these generals to death without first
giving them a legal hearing.

Timon mounts the tri•

bune and pleads tor justice and lawful· procedure .. ,
He is hissed by tlle crowd and the still unheard generals s.ra oonde'mned to death. · DeniooN1oy has failed

to bring jus tioe to Athans.. 'J:imon upbraid~ the peo, ple and swears to live no more among men.
""\

Act VI

.

Timon, a: recluse·,. living as an animal .in the

woods near: Athens, finds gold when he is digging tor
roots to eat.

His slave, who alone bas. follmved him,

refuses gold and freedom when Timon offers them. ·

Throngs of people pass by, fleeing from Athens which
has at last been'taken by the La.cedemonians;

Because

he so hates the Athenians, Timon, congratulates Aristoklee, \tho sel.f1ahly has never .favored war and con-

sequently, ha.s been appointed one
1--ants governing the oity.

·or

the thirty

ty-

Aristoklas manifests his

authority by ordering Timon away .from Athena,

Timon

pledges himself to be gone by night_tall, and with a
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· final ory wishing o.11 things evil upon the ···city; he

··11a·nga :hims:elf by a 11ope attached to a fig-tree.

After ttTimon·dtAthenea'* had been piayed.1n Mar•
.

,

.

. ..

.

seilles 1ri 1899,· Emile Fabre presented it to various
, '

.

.

.

I

.

.

Parisian theaters hoping to_ have 1t.produoed·1n Pax-is.
''Mais,'' says Gaston Sox-bets, n 11 ,tai t enoox-e peu · connu

et lee directeurs, effrayas au seul annonce des·tableaux

a

le. lecture ··des 1nd1cti.t1ons 'de mise en. scene, le re42
..
'
Maurice· Demaison writes
poussaient ltun e.pres ltautre,"

et

of 0 T1mon. d*Athenes" 1nl899 1 "ctest un ouvrage d•une
. longueur excessbre ·qui gagnera.it

a etre ·sbrege.

Un acte,

celu.1 de la prise de Melos pourrait 1 sans grand'd.Ommage,

etre remplac~ par

u.n reait.

Plusieurs sc~xies pleines

dfidees pourraient etre e.lleg$8S de·certa.in~ developpe-

ments",
,

Probably following. the suggesti.ons ot such

.

critics, Emile ·Fabre produced a new 11ersion ot his play·
'

.

'

'

'

.

'

'

'

'

'

'

at the Theitre Antoine on April 12, 1907, having made
suoh alterations as to shorten the drama without greatly
disturbing the action,
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thus. the 6 aots of· the original

play ara condensed into 5 1n the revised ed1t1on. ·Through-

out "the play,the dialogue is shortened.

Most of the

speeches which· tended ·'to create _atmosphere more than to

further the· plot, are now omitted.

In some oases as 1n

the trial ot the sii generals at the Pn7x, fewer speak•
ing parts are introduced and the more lengthy exhortations

are shortened •. Prom·aot V (1899}- two ot·Evagorusts

2e
speeches, urging the people ot Athens to give the gene:ttals
a legal· tr-:tal, are. reduced respectively frc:m 39 to 18 and
from 18 to 11 lines in aot IV ( l96't) •

Phraseology is altered sometimes fott the sake of
brevity~and agaL~ .for no appa~ent reason •. Aristokles
speaking

or Timon's

having saved the life of Alcibiades

says:
(I,1, 1899) "Par les Di.aux, ce ne fut point sa

Devail-.11 aventurer sa vie pour sauver

me11leu.re notion.
oelle d1Alcibiade?"

(I,i., 1907) "Sauver la vie de cat entant turbulent,
~uelle sottise&"
Timon speaking.to Aristokles who has become one of the

tyrants ot Athena under Laoedemonia, exclaims:
(VI·,11,. 1899) "Nous ne pouvons babitel' la meme oite

tousles deux."

(V,11, 1907) "Deu.x hoinmes comma nous ne peuvent vivre
a ous. le meme ciel. tJ

During the plague Liohaa and Demos oompa.re their foodt

(II,v, 1899) Lichas

.. "J•ai mange des· sauterellea

rot:tes oe ma.tin."
Demos
(II,i, 190'7) L1chas

• "Moi, des :rac:i.nes.n
... "Hier, je n•a.1 eu que deux

rats pour rnon diner.,"
Draces

~

"Moi, des raoines."

A speech of one person in the 1899 edition is
sometimes given to anothe~ in the 1907:
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(I,1, 1899) Ar1stokl~s -·"Personne n'use de sa fortune plus ·genoreusement'que luio
une

epee a la

Maguere, 11 me donna.

poignee d'or fin; hier, 11 m'envoye. un

· oheval."
(I,1, 1907} Antiphon ... "Naguere, il·me donna une

epee a la

poignee! dtor fin; hier 11 m'a fait present d•un.

oheval."

Aot I

,The reduction from 6 to 6 acts foroed Fabre to
rearrange or redistribute the scenes sometimes oom-·
b1n1ng the action of save re.l into one: scenes i e.nd
1

i i correspond in both plays while 111 1 1v, v and v1

(1899) form scene;dii (1907), and vii ( 1899) is iv

44
(1907).

There are, hoviever, md.nor- di!*ferenoes in the

material and in the manner 1n·whioh it is presented,
for instance the opening of the play •. The old piece
plunges directly into the intr1oao1es of Athenian
diplomaoy, while the new one ·starts with a colorful

scene of aristocrats and courtesans v1hioh is taken
from e.ot III,·scene 1 (1899), thus bringing· the spec•
tator better and sooner into oon1;aot with the char ..
acter and disposition··or the aristoaaroy·to which
Timon,belongad.
Whole scenes, in themselves dramatic but adding
little to the plot of·the play, have been shortened,

merely narrated, or even· left out entirely.

Two in

act I disappear: scene 111 1nwhioh Ohereas requests

28
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• · t•'. .,'\";:<"·: ·,",, ,._ , ,

money from Timon that he may have the necessary dowry

to marry. the daughter of Aristoorates; scene ·1v in
which Timon, knowirig that war vtill come and ·,rearing
for his illegitimate son, Iaos, gives ICallias,the .

high.priest, two talents of gold ·to hold in trust for
the boy, though abridged to a raw lines, oontains 'the

enti're argument., and preoedes soene 111 instead of
following 1 t as be.f'o1,ae.

The omission of· the. song "Kypris d•·or" of soenes
v and vii (1899) shortens 111 and 1v (1907).

Act II

Here the arrangement

plays begins to dive:rgeo
entirely out

or

or

the aotion of the two

Fabre leaves aot'.III (1899)

the revision and continues these•

quence of the plot by placing certain necessary incidents in the new act II, omitting the superfluous
details.·
Scenes 1,ii, and 111· (1899) combine in 1 (1907) •

Hymn.is ts song to Paphos is changed to the shorter
"Kypris d •or" . formerly sung iri· aot -I; the incidents ·

where ·the aombattant ·or Salamis bemoans the shamelessness and 1nfquity or the people of Athens and· ...

again exhorts them to tight for the glory of their
oi ty (s oene 1; ,1899.) ; where Ke.111as plots the arrest

of ltielitta on· a charge of impiety that he may have

her fortune {soena 11, 1899) are not 1noluded in th~
1907 play.

The .touching ta.blea.u:;of fear-maddened

women crowding the streets that they may come near_
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the dootol,'\ to find some remedy for the plague whioh e.tta.oks their- loved ones (saene 11) ·1s. le.eking.· The

meeting of Timon and Eve.gorus (scene iii) is likewise
omitted and the role of the la.~ter shortened through•

ottt the play.

It:waa in this scene that Eve.gorus ad-

vised Timon, who has lost his vfhole fe.m~ly, save one

soncand his fortune; to begin again as he has, to re•
cover his money loaned.to friends and to go to Eleus1s
seeking enlightenment as to the future.:·
Scenes. 1v (1899) and :11 ·(1907) .conform with eaah

other •. The events

or

1v and the first half of vi·

( 1899) take place· in 11 t f:t90'7) •

Part of the dia-

logue relating to the .arrest of ·Melitta., the power

of the Gods and the outcome of the war (scene v,. 1899)

1s out,
Beene iv (190'7) bas no counterpart in act II,
(1899).

The argument oomes :rrom aot !II (1899) whio~

is not:included in the 1907 play.

As narrated in this

ve!'sion (190'1)~ Timon has been to Elausie and has
witnessed the insincerity of the supposedly most sac-.
red of' rnys ter!es.

His wish now ls for money the. t 11.e

may establish a stai;e in which there shall be justice.

for Athenians.

Alcibiades offers to restore his for-

tune by making. him a chief of the army about to leave
for :Melos.

There, whc~m the inhabitants are enslaved

or killed, Timon may enrich himself with.the gold of

the temples.

Even though in great need or money,.
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Timon refuses, but seeks Kalli.as to ask the :return

or

the two golden talents· s1noe Iaos is now dead •. Now,
the last part o:r soerie vi and scene·v11 (1899) are
oombined in v -(1907) •

Xs.llias denies ever having re•

caived money from him,· and pretending that Timon is

insane.,f1nally, swears before an altar 12: a temple
that never has Timon given him the talan ts •

}Jiad with

grief at the death of his lost son, Ohar1olus and
'

'

d-isillusioned with religion, Timon determines to find
Alo1b1ades that he may aogept his offer.
Act III · Act III ( 1899) whioh 1s sacrificed in the 1907

play, is made up or two tableaux: :first at.the home
of Aspasia.

It is herr1, and under different oiroum-

stanoes to those previously cited, that Timon a.ocepts
,,

'Aloibiades•s offer to restore his wealth~ ·This is
the chief change 1n the plots· of the two plays.

The

opening dialogue of.this ;tableau, as before mention•

ed, is used as a beginning.for aot I scene 1 (1907).
The second division of the e.ot shows the taking of
Melos •

This act:i.on Timon relatt':JS to his friends in

,.

act III, scene 11 (1907).
The remaining aots of the two ve1~s ions are quite
similar.

Act IV (189~) boars the title ''L'Oligar-

ohie'' and Aot III (1907), "L•.Aristoorat1e".

Soenes

1,11,111 (1899) are oombined in 11 (1907), The ohiet
omission 1s the coming of Evagorus to warn Timon that
the peopl~ of Athens plan to revolt against the Rule
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or the Four Hundred (scene 11.).

This warning is men-

tioned in soena 11 (1907). · Scene iv. (1899) differs

from 11 (190?) by the exclusion of the incident in
which Aspasia. aids Timon in overthrowing the Aristooraoy and in reoalling Alcibiades..
Evagorus loses in the revision.

Again. the role

or

His tw·o,, visits to

Timon (scenes 11 and iv, 1899) are combined 'into one
(11, 1907), but because of thEf lack of the tirst

visit one does not see so clearly .his pul:'pose in com-.
1ng.

play.

This is log1oal and ,,ell arrapged 1n the old ·

Although scene v (1899) is divided into iv

and v (1907), it is not lengthened.
Aot IV

Ac.t V (1899) and Act IV (1907), each ma.de up

of' only one scene, have·the_sanie action.
is greatly abridged..

The 1907

Oharaoters a.re left out and

speeches omitted or shortened; but without any eerious

damage to. the e:t:feotiveneas

Ac:t V

or

the presentation.

Fabre entitled the le.at act of each play ttLa

Mort de Timon"•
Chute d'Athenes".

To the 1907ed1tion he adds: "La
The two scenes or these acts cor-

respond, with some re-arrangement of detail.

Scene

1 ( 1899) deals only with t}1e · f 1nd1ng or the gold and

the story of the faithful slave.

take place 1.n scene.ii,

The other events

Scene 1 (1907) contains the

same.detail as soene 1 (1899) e:xoept the farewell.
dialogue between Timon e.nd Aristokles wh1ch·makes
scene 11.-· The fate ·ot Alcibiades is not disclosed
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in the latter play. .The final ,.speeohes of Timon (1899
and 1907), full

or

ha.tr.ad ,,tor Athens and the Athenians,

even for all mankind, express the same sent1ment·but
are phrased differently.

While the 1907 edition is more suitable ror- pre•
sentat1on of the stage, the lB99·"T1mon d•Athenes." has a
better .•developed plot.

\V1th more length; more time, and

more dialogue, the portrayal of the ohars.oters 1s more
minute.

Evagorus has a muoh more.important role 1n the

former· than the latter version.

His influence is the same

in enc~ but for. the lack of a. few scenes we fa.11 to see

the full extent of his ·f:riendship for Timon.
The 1907.play gains in dramatic intensity in the
scenes v1here Alcibiades first ot.fers to restore Timon •s

tortuneJ Timon refuses •. Then oonvinoed bj" c,iroumstances
(the perjury of Kallias and the dee.th of Ohar1olus) that

all men are wicked., that the just are unrewarded and . the

evil unpunished, he accepts this criminal opportunity to
enrioh himself, however wrong the means•

This e.rl:'e.ngement

of action and motives ,.contains an element of suspense not

found in the,1899 play, where Alcibiades makes his proposition after Timon bas been completely disillusioned and
has already lost all his family.
While the·two plays, 1899 and 190'7 1 ,remain es•
sentia.lly the same, it 1s in atmosphere that the 1907 var•
sion loses, being v~akened by the enforced shortening of
speeches, whioh gave detailed allusions to the Gods, the
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mysteries, and the lives of Athenian courtesans;
The d1v1s1on of the material into the acts and
the scenes of the two plays is shown in the following
.

.

'

table,- Only major changes and differences of argument
a.re indicated;·
1899.

1907

I;-- Le Banquet •.

· I. Le· Banquet; .
.•;.
1 •·

11.
111.··.

iv.·

v.- .

v1.··.
vii.·

IIi~ Lo. Paste d (A.thanes~·.

1.·
11.·
111.·

111; Scene 111 out,plaaed
after Kallias episode;
•iv,summarized; v,song
omitted;

·

iv. Song omitted:
II; La Paste'. d 'Athenes;
1; "H:vmnis d•01~" supplants ·
song to ·Papho~; ,.. Le·. Com~
battant· omitted; ;a.ocu: ·
sal or Melittat _. Eve.go~·
rus • visi.t ·both left ·
out;,
·

· iv.·
v •..
vi.· ( half of)

111. Dialogue concerning Gods,
war, Melitta's trial, omitted. Change in order
of Nisoea and Kallias
episodes i
iv.· Timon returns from Eleu~ ·
sis;· Aloibiade 's ofter
to Timon, his refusal.

vi.· (half of)
vii.··

v ;,,- Timon's aooeptanoe
Alcibiades'· otter:

or

III. Tablenu I.

Omitted eave:

opening dialogue 'trans• ;
.rerred to 1,1. : Alc1b1•
.a.des, ofteP tre.neterrad

Chez Aapasia.

to.II,1v.
Omitted but recounted

Tableau II.

Iaa Prise do Melos.

IV•

b1 'rimon,III, 111. · ·

III. L'Ar1stoo1..·at1e.

~'Oligar(?hi&,

·1. Evagorus:e wartnlng of th
· uprising or the people
omitted here but put in
11.
.

1.

ii-.

111.

11. Aspasta•a warn1ngom1t•
ted. Two visits or Evasorus from 11 and. iv

. iv,

combined be~eff

v •.

v·..

111~

1v,

/

.,

La. Damoara tie•
~

..

·

:

IV•

Demoo:rn!ie.
1. JJreatly sllortened.

La

V. Ln vhute dtAthenesJ
La N:opt de Timono .

1. Le Oombattant de Salamis

· and othevs chant1ed rrom
il to 1. Fate or Alaibi•
ades om1tted"

11.
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Part Two
Oomparison with Legend and Shakespea~e

l.

Plot.
Sbakespearemost tully developed the legendary

facts oonoei-,ning T1mon into a complete whole in his
"Timon of Athens"..

As. has been seen he used in his drama

all that had been written previously
45

life or Timon.
found them.

or

the character and

He remained truf.l} to the incidents as ha

If he enlarged upon.an idea, it was but to

malte it more i~p:Pess~ve, ·more dram~t1o,, not to change it.
,
.

Emile Fabre knew Shakespeare as well as the classics and
.

drew from these two sources ideas for his drama•

To what

degree pa was influenced by the English tragedy and how
much he borrowed from it ma~ be. seen by a comparison of.
the two plays; and since Shatespee.reta con·t;a1ns all the

'Timon material created and banded down by legend, one
may note also to what extent and 1n what manner Fabre has
used this legenda~y material.
Sinoe both Fabre and Shakespeare base their
dramas upon Tim.on of Athens,,. there is a great similal'ity

ot plot.

All of Shakespearets plot is to be fourid in

Fabre•s play, but not all of Fabra's plot ma;/ be *,.found 1n
· Shakespeare ts.

One might say the complete Shakespearean

play forms the skeleton tor the Fabre dramtt-

largest outline they a.re alike:

In their'

Timon, once v,ee.ithy,

changes to a misanthrope at the loss of hie f'ortunEh
the r{:uisons for the loss of money and the aauses ror

In
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misanthropy lie th.e chief d1fferenoes of the plays•

Also

Fabre depicts Tim.on against a screen ~f .Athenian h1stol'y,
whereas Shakespeare shows only Timon.

One· critic says

ot

Shakespeare's play: ''Que oelu1•oi est plus purement. hums.in
et qu'il est plut8t Timon qut1l. n•·est dtAthenes, te.nd1s
qu-e·:···oelui de !h lrabre est plus d'Athenes qu'il n•est

Timon, en .oe sens qu'il se mele

a la

vie politique de la

cits et'qu 1 11 devien~ misanthrope, non seulement pa.r
deception, sentimentRle ma.is par deoouragement polit1que,

c•est bien en raalita ce

dtoh une evolution double.

47
qui fait la difference oaraoteristique de oes deux oeuvres.'1

The two plays open alike.

The soene is a hall

48
in Timon's house. Each author prepares for the entrance

of Timon - who does not appea.:v until late in scene 1 - bJ.

a delineation of his character through the dialogue ot
the guests who a.re gathered there.

In the Shakespee.:rean

play, Timon appears ~s a wealthy man, muoh liked by many
.

friends but more for what

he

49

gives than for himself.

He has no family (s.t least none is mantionadl but his
steward looks after his affairs and worries more over his

extravagance than;he does himself.
wise loved for his ge11.erosity.

Fabre's Timon is like•

Hie o1roumstanoes e.:re

described in a toast by Aristokles: "Timon, tu es riohe,
tu as un pare respeote, une femme soumise et diligente,
des amis qui t•aiment, des ,rils qui entretiendront sur
.
'
A
.
/
l'autel domestique ,le feu snore que tes ancetres allumerent.

Pour Timon, le plus heureux des Athenians."

50
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When, finally, Timon comes on the stage,.we are
prepared tor the gentl~, generous man he is, a man loving
his ~iends. anc1 finding his happiness in making. gifts to .

them with no desire for any !"epa:yment save their love.

He says:

Shakespeare, Timon;
"~ , .More welcome are ye . to n1y .fortunes•
51
Then my tortunesto ma,."

"•••'Tis not enougiq. to give
lilethinks, I would daale kingdoms to my friends

And nere·be wea.rie. 11

52

.·Fabre, Timon:
"Les Dieux

ne ·firent

l'am1tie, mes amis."

53

rien· de· plus beau que

rtNe me remero1e pas, aime-moi q.ava.ntaga."

ttPuisez t puisez

a pleines

54

mes
mains dans
55
.
,

ooffrea, vous n•en trouverez pas 1~ tond. 0

There are two 'incidents, sho'vving Tim.on'~ charac-

ter e.nd kindness, Vlhieh oocur in ea.oh of tha.p~ays and

came originally from the Lucian Dialogue.

First, Timon.

pays the debts of a young man (Ve~tidiue 1n Shakespeare,

Kaphisodorus in Fabre), saves him from prison and. helps
56

him.to start life again.

.

This is enacted in Shakespeare.

A messenger oomes seek~ng Timon's a!d tor Ventidius;
Timon says:. "Irn.prison•d is he, say you?"

Messenger:

." IJ my good Lord,. five talents is his debt 1

His meanes most short, his creditors most straite,

38

Your honorable letter he desires
To those have shut _-him up, which failing,
Periods . his comfort., tt

"Noble,Ventidius welli

Timon:

I

am

not of that feather, to shake

orr
I do know ·him

My fria,nd ·when he must neede me.

A gentleman, that well deserves a helpe,
Which he shall

Messenger:

Timon:

have.

Ile pay his debt, and free him. 0

''"YoUl:' Lordship ever binds him.~
0

oommend me to him., I will send his ranso:me,

And being enfranchized bid him come to me;
'Tis not enough to helpe the feeble up,

But

to suppcrt him after.

Fare yoµ well."
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In Fabre the similar incident is recounted

by

Kephisodoru~ :as having occurred: ·"Je dois tout A Timon.

Chasse de Lyoie·e.veo mon epouse et mon·r11a,
Jtaoaotirus vers tthosp{taliere Athenes_.

·

~Jtetais si pauvre e.lors que je ne pouvais m~me
acquitter ma· taxe de metce que.
vendu· oomme esclave.

On m' aUl'ait

Je m•e.dressa.i

a Timon,,

qui m•aoquitta. la taxe et me .prGta quelquee
talents· pour commencer.«
Timon had also paid debts

or

58

Chareas: "iron pare m•ava1t

ohasse pour quelques .fautes ·de jeunesse; Timon:
me reoueillit et·me debarrs.ssa d•une meute de
,,,

·

,

0
oreanoiers hurlant a mes talons.

69

The seoond incident is that of Timon's giving

39

money to young men that they may

be

60

married.

In the English

version·, an old Athenian complains· because Luoullus, a
penniless eervs.nt ·1n Timon's house,· is courting his only

daughter, whose dowry, 1f inateti with an equal·, will be three

talents for the present and all. her fe.:ther•s wealth later·.

tfThis gentleman.or mine

Timon says:

He.th servtd me longs
To build his fortune·, I vlill s tra1ne a li'l;tle',

Give him thy da.ughter·,

For •tis a bond in tnen.

Vlhat you bestow, 1n him·, 1•11 oounterpo1ze
.
61
_
And make him weigh with hel'•"

62
It is· Ohereas whom Timon ago.in aids in Fabreta play. lie .

desi:res to

.

be

.

married, but At-1stoorates·, the .rather

or

girl, will ·consent to her marriage only if.the suitor.
'

'

I

possesses "quinza cants minesn·.,

the

•

Sinoe Ohereas 's uncle

re-

fuses to grant him this sum, he asks 1t 9:r' Timon, v1110 re•

plies: npa.r Zeus·, 11 ne sera pas dit qua, pouvant si aise-

ment faire le bonheur d'un a.mi, je ne l'aura.1 pas
I

•

•

.

.
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tait •. Mon int~ndant ta rernettra la ·somme, 11

Fabre rne.kes use of this scene later by having Timon ask
Ohareas tor the :return ot the loan.

Shakespeare's bane•

factor is not specif'ioa.lly mentioned in this respect.
The guests praise Timonts generosity, e.nd 1n
each case he expresses his idea of the honor it would be,
in oase ,ot need, to receive money from his friends as an
,,

.

expression of their love:
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Timon: "What need we have any Friends;,

should nere have need or •em?

1r· we

j

They were. the

most needless crea.tw,~s. livin.g, should we

· nere he. ve use for' 'em, ••• , Why I bJ3. ve ·often
wisht my selfe poorer that I might co~e .

nearer to you: we are borne to do benefits."
Timon:
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pauvrete serait la bienvenue qui me

ttta

fcera.it le oree.neier de votra atreotion. tf

65

Upon the ~xpression of this sentiment, those indebted to
Timon immediately make. prom:ts·es. of returning his favors
· if ever he should have need of them:

" ••• Never may

Luoullus:

Tl1At state or fortune fall into my k(9ep1ng,
.

t1hioh is not owed to you,"
Ar1stok:les:

0

66

Je ne veux point ·former de v09ux impies,

ma.is si la jalouse :rrEfmesis t•arre.ob.ait; un jour ta

fortune, il nous sere.it doux de partager la n8tre
.

avec toi."
Oheree.s :

t•asseoir

67

tts

1 jams.is le malheur ta f~appe, vi ans

a mon

68

foyer, Timon, et tu seras ohes to1."

The whole first aot of Shakespeare's play is

made up

or

these incidents; it pictures not merely the

extravagant generosity or Timon, his noble comoeption of
friendship, but disoloses the .fact that his fortune is

almo~t gone.
in oharao1;er.

Fabrets first aot presents a Timon similar
Since, hm·1ever, the loss of his. fortune is

not due to his giving to his friends as was the case in

41
f

Sha.kespea:re and in the· legend, but to the_plague whioh·oomes
to Athens, that loss 1$ not introduced hera; but the history
.of Athens, wh1oh plays so large.fil part in the play, has its

beginning in this act with the announcement of the breaking
or the peace and the decision or the Athenians to vote for

war.
69

wealth.

Act II or each play deals with Timon's loss· of
The exposition of this situation (which was sug•

gested 1n Shakespeare's aot I) is ma.de, in the first play,
by the steward, who at last succeeds in getting Timon's

attention and tells him: "The grea:test of your having,
la.ekes a halte, to pay your present debts,"

70

Whereas this

Timon is poor solely through having squandered his money,

Fabrets Timon has lost everything because of the war and
the epedemio in Athens,

No suggestion is ma.de by the author

that this misfortune has oome upon Timon through any fault
of his own; although Athenian~ of the peace party blame him
for the war, the consequent devastation of :fieldsJ and the
crowding of Athens which brought about· the plague.

We

.first learn tJ:irough a stI'eet conversation,· that Timon is

ruined; that his fortune 1s completely swept away; that
h1s slaves have fledj that the La.oedemonians have ravaged

.

his fields s.nd vineyards.

1s not all.

71

But this loss ot material wealth

Timon tells Evagoras, his friend:

"J'avais un

pare,

est mortl

J·tavais une spouse qui etait sage et

~

plein de vertu et de pietet 11

qui oraignai t les dieu:x: alle est morti4t..

Pu1s,
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son pramier-ne, le tendre Phares, a
Chez Plouton.

du

la suivre

Mier,. enfin, j'e.i appris que le

fils qua jtavais eu de l'etrangere est mort

Eleusis.

a

De toute ma tamille, 11 me reste un

petit en.rant, Oharileos.n
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Thus,, in addition to the loss ot his \Vealth, Timon suf.fers
a. personal bereavement •. As ea.oh Timon has given so boun-

tifully. to his friends, he nobly thinks they will do.likewise by 11.im.

Sp.akespeare's Timon says to his steward:

"It I would broach the vessels Qt hearts by borrov1ing,
.
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·

Men and men~s fortunes c~uld I frankly use."
tt ••• You

shall peroieve

How you mistake my tozatunest
.
74
.I:amwealthie in my Friends."

He, th.en, sends various servants to borrow or ask repayment of loans made.

In Fabrets play

and its result in retrospeet.

WQ

learn or this action

Timon. ha..s already sent out

his servants to ask money or his debtors J he oompl_a1ns

to Evagoras of the result:
... Timon: flD•ailleurs, puisqu t 11 le fa.ut .., je reclamer-ai

a .OeU.X que

j 1 obligee.i jadis 1 I Or. et l t argent .QU t ilS

75
. t· • tt .
.m 1 emprun·t'eren

. "Taus oeux

a qui

3.'ai adresse man intendant 1•ont.

renvoy~ las me.ins ~ides, et .quelques~uns en le
~

ohargeant d'inj~es."

"16

It. is in aot
. . III of Shakespeare's play that the
';

scenes where servants demand money for Tim~n are introduced.
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These ooou:r in e.'ot II

noticed hera.

or

the Fabre wo:vk.

A contra.st may be

Sh£1kespeare•s Timon makes requests upon his

friends on.ly, through his servants; Fabre's, his servants

having been re.fused, goes himself to men who owe him money •
. Three scenes are given in Shs.ltespeare.

When Luoullus is

asked, he gives the servant ·a tip and a wink e.nd bids him

77
.
.
say he did not see him·; Serv111us swears he has spent all

.

78

.

.

his ready capital and v1as just going to borrow from Timon;

Sempronius ·pretends to be hurt because Timon did not ask
79
him first; and thus, being sought last, cannot help him.

Fabre•s Timon goes himself to Ohereas· to whom
he gave a dt>wry
payment.

ot

"quinze oents mines" and asks its re-

Ohe,reas pretends to· have received but "oinq

cents ·mines". When Timon protests that it vms more,
Ohereas refuses to pay so long as they do not agree· on

BO

.

the amount.

Next Timon seeks ·Kall1as, a high priest, in

whose piety he trusted so much that he had given him two

talents to hold for his illegitimate son Iaos, now dead.
Kallias denies having ever received any money from Timon
and pretends Timon must be 111 and in delirium.

lsven

when, at Timon's request, he goes '1nto the temple befo:re
the altar of Demeter and Persephone, (Goda whom he serves
especially) he still swears that Timon has given him no
talents.
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As Shakespeare' s Timon lost only his fortune,

while Fabreta ~1mon his fortune and all.his family• save
one son, ·Oha~1olus, so I too, the former is .disappointed
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this time only by the ingratitude of men, whereas the lat•
ter not only loses his confidence in his friends but his
religious faith, shaken by the pe~jury
had once said to Apema.ntus:

u ••• quoi

or

Kallias.

Timon

qu'11 puisee arriver,

je sa1s que Ohereaa restera honnete homme, Kallias pritre
respectable, Nis03 a· epouse vertueuse", and now in a short
time his loss or fortune and fami,ly (save one son) 1s rol•

lowed by the dishonesty of Chereas and the perjury of Kal11as.

The Misoe·a episode has

no oounterpart in Shakespeare's

play. Fabre introduces it probably that Timon might be disillusioned by both sexes as well as by all classes of sooi•

ety. Certainly the failure one by one of the three people
1n whom he had expressed such absolute trust is enough to
warrant his change of oharaotar, but Fabre adds more.
The immediate reaction of the two Timons is dif•
ferent; the ultimate the same: they both renounce humanity.
The ingratitude of his friends alone 1.s enough to cause
·shakeapeara's Timon to become a misanthrope* but he must
avenge himself' bef'ore he ret1l'es to 11.ve as a hermit.

He

sends his steward to invite his former fr1e~ds to one more
83

.feast as 1f he were yet wealthy.

When they are at table,

they find the dishes contain only luke-warm water.

Timon

mocks and upbraids them and finally d~ives them from his
house, saying:

tt••• Henoeforth be no feast,

Whereat a villaine's not a welcome guest.
Burne house, sinke Athens, ·henceforth hated be
.
84
Of Timon, man, and all humanityu,
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· and- retires· to a lonely oa.ve, 1n the \VOOds by the sea shore,
Fabre•·s 1;f1mon must suf.f.er further disappointments
before his final renune1e.t1on of soo1ety.

The .changes 1n

his attitude come not all at o:nae as with the other Timon,

but gradually, as his disillusionment in men becomes more
complete. 'Upon hearing that Chariolus has died he rushes
out into tha street, grieving and ciwsing against the Gods•
Evagoras reminds him or his duty toward the dead.

Timon

replies: '*Je cassa dt~tre probe, honnete, vertueux., Je

a

tous lea bommes: meohant, cruel, ingrat,
85
oomme ils la sont.t• Next, his religious faith is· entiztely

vais ~tre pare11

swept· away when he. goes· to the Mysteries of Eleuais and
86
finds Kallias there, wearing the mask of ze~s.

At this point in the play, Timonts grievanoe
oeases to be personal and becomes universal in that he
could have forgiven those who had mistreated him, if they

were rul:tng Athens wisely e.nd honestly, but since they
are not, v1hen his fortune has been res~ored. by the siege

of Melos and ha has· gained oonti-ol of the government, he
tries.to establish an oligarchy ltou I'6gnerait unejust1ce
tout humaine, puisqu'1l ne ·faut. pas attendre

des d1euxl"
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de·

justice

The 'Four· Hundred« making up the oligarchy
..

prove no better than the former government.

Seeking to

make safe their own wealth, they agree to.deliver

Athens

to the enemy, but Timon· by intrigue exposes their plans
.to the wal'.'.party. 88 Thus Timon's conf1denoe in the integrity of the upper ruling class is destroyed,
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.. Next he turns to t~e ·common people, but finds

...
89
they a.re as. inoapable of justice as the others. have be.en,

Disappointed and disillusioned in all mer.\, he,. as did
Shakespeare's .sl'imon, retires to an unoultive.ted field

between the walls of Athens and the sea, saying:

"Con~inuez 8. aommettre

VOS

.

illega11tes,

VOS

injustices.

Timon se :retire loin de vous •••. I1 ne vivrs. plus
parmi lee hommes ...
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Also, his bitterness ·is. shown 1n .this speeo.h to tht=t
Athen1an.~:

rt Atheniens,

maison •• ,

11 y e. un t1gu1er d~vant ma

Qtte oeux d' entre vous qui ser.ont las

de la vie viennant sty pendre ••• Et.puiese-je
chaque ma.tin f~1J)e une abondante reoolte,de
oadavres."
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Plutarch had.originally credited the statement to Timon
and Shakespeare used it in his play when the Senators
oome to Timon begging him to save the s,tateJ ha replies:

"I have:a tree whioh grows here 1n my close;
That mine ovm use invites me to out downe, · .
And shortly must I .fell it.

Tell my Friends,

Tell At~ens, in the sequence of degree,
From :high to low through-out, that who so please
To stop affliction, let :him take his }la,ste;

Come hither ere my tree hath felt the axe,
And hang himselte .. "
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Parallel situations in the two plays continue

again after each Timon's change to misanthropy.

They both

47
live in lonely ple.oes, .near the sea. _and outside the walls

or

Athens.

Their lives are alike, of the utmost povertl7'

and sordidness•

Their attitudes hovtever are different:

Shakeapearet s Timon is f'u.11 of hatred tor Athens; he heaps
all kinds of m.alediations upon.the city and the people.

Fabrets 'fimon is concerned only with the uselessness of
lite without the belief in a heaven,

While digging in

the earth tor food they each find gold.

Their exclama-

tions show a. difference in th~il' characters:
•• •• , Wh.a t is heare?

·ooid? Yellow, glittering., precious gold?.
No Gods, I am no idle Votar1st 1
• , .Thus, much

or

this will make

Blaoke, white; fowle,. faire; wrong,· right;

Base, noble; old, young; coward, val1ant.
0

0
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Qu•est-ce qua oela? De ltor? .... ou1. de l'orl

••• Une fortune g Une fortune l ~,, .Je puis done rentrer

aAthenes, y reprendre mon rang, :rejouer un r8la,
redeven1r ••• A quo! bon?

Vais-je entreprendre da

m.ettra quelque ordre da.ns le tnonde et dty faire

. ragner la justice? ••• Qut importel ft
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The steward who joins the English Timon in his

herm1te.ge, 1a the counterpart or ,tha,sla.ve who goes with

the French Timon.

The steward is the same who looked

after the accounts of Timon in his days of prosperity.

has come out

or

love for his mastel.'l•

At first Timon

refuses to believe that there 1S an unselfish man, but

He
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finally is convinced of his servant·' s true affection by

Be proclaims him the ~'one honest man" and.

his tears.

gives him much . gold;. then, bids h1m go and never be seen

His la.st words are addressed to t~e

oth1m again.

steward: "Oome not to me again, but say to Athens,
Timon· bath made hie everlasting rne.neion
.upon the beached verge or·the ~alt flood,

Who once a da7 with his embossed .r~oth

The turbulent surge shall cover; thither come,
An~ le~., ~7 grav~ stone be your oracle:
Lip_.pee , let .sour words go by, and language end t ·
Vlhat 1s.am1sse, plague and inff:;otion mend.

~~~ves onelybe mens workes, and death·thine gaine;
Sunne, hide thy baam~s, Timon hath done his raigne."
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The slave, in the oth~r play, refuse~ gold wh~n o.ftered

it by Timon.

He ~elates that he was.o,noe

~

wealthy.king

but w~~.dethroned bf his brother e.nd sold as a slave.
He neither desires the gold no~ his freedom Vlhich Timon
'

'

t

offers him) he.is satisfied beoausa.his spirit 1s tree.
Timon aoouses him

or

false pride, and of suffering his

hardships that someda:y ~~_may.tell

o.r them to soma one

and be praised for his hardihood.

The outcome of this

incident is unoertflin for, at this point, the oonvel"se.tion is 1nterrttpted by fugitives passing by Timon•s
hovel

in

the11.. · flight from Athens) which hns been oaptl;l-red.

In the preceding scenes, ~ews ·or Timon's gold

reached Athens in the Shak~spearean play.,

Again Timon

:raose in favor and was sought_by his formez, friends, even
the senators (as 1n Lucian) oe.me offering him the capJ

'

,

'

'

!

I'

f

tainoy of the government •. Alo1b1ades.passedby on his

way to besiege At~ens.

To him Timon gave gold that. the

o1ty might be taken; the others he stoned away,_ Also
he buried most

or

the gold.

The discovery

or

gold by

Fabre•s Timon does not ·cause people to seek him out,

nor does Fabre say what was done with the treasure.
fall

or

The

Both plays.close with two like incidents.
Athens and the death of Timon.

But Fabrets

play reverses the order employed by Shakespeare.

The

deathvo.!' Shakespeare's Timon does not take plaoe on the.
stage but is recounted by a soldier of Alcibiades's who
oame seeking Timon, but found only his tomb with an
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-

epitaph upon it.

render

or

.

.

The last scene is: devoted to the sur-

Athens to Alcibiades, who proole.1me_that he

is avenging both

hitns.el.f

and Timon.

Shakespeare does

not show very
. clearly why Alcibiades should avenge the
'

wrongs of Timon, but he probably bad in mind the friend•
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.

ship between the two as descx-1:t,ed by Plutarch.

In Fabl:'e's play, the tall or Athene.is placed
before - or rather continues through• Timon's death.
In this case, it is the army of Lacedemonia which is the

conqueror as was historically the case,. We do not sea
the surrender of the city, but hear of it from those
fleeing before the enemy.
past Timon•s hovel.

Their path from Athens leads

Ar1stokles, one

or

the thirty

50

tyrants appointed by Sparta, orders Timon away f?'om the.
walls of the o1ty. · Timon says he .will go,

(A oompa111son

between Shakespeare•a Timon's aiding of' Aloibie.des may
be me.de with this Timon's· enoour·ag1ng Aristokles to rule
Athens as harshly as· possible.)

wome7: dance on the ruins

or

Then, ~s Laoedemonian·

Athens 1 Timon takes a oord

-·and goes up into the fig-tree, and while delivering- his

le.st 1rnpl'eoat1ons upon Athens, he unrolls ·the 001"d'·and

the curtain goes down.
~'ab2.1e · employs much or the legendary story or

Timon, following the .original as closely as Sbakespee.x-e.

He does not .. however, use e.ll • but ·that wh1.ch·he incorporates into his drama is very nearly the same as 1n

Shakespeare's• at.times almost a translation,

The d1f•

.ferenoes lie in tha mannel"• 1n which the incidents are

,

introduced • ·,,hethel' they are ,nar:vated or aoted; and in

their looe.t1on in the plays•

The f'ollowing table. will show the points of
likeness between the Fabre and Shakespearean dramas as
well as their original sources: Plutarch and Lucian.

Incident
1. Timonts benevolence.

Fabre

Shakespeare

. I, II~ ·III

2., Gifts to flatte?'ers.

n

3. Desertion o:r .friends,
loss or :fortune •.

ti .

I, II; III

. 6. Redemption.' of f'riend. -.

7. Question

or

a. ,Discovery.

dowrfo· ,

Lucian

Implied

-'Narrated
ft

4. ~r...ange to misanthropy.

5. False fr1Emds offer
W.8(tlth•

Painter

Plutarch

n

Ii:npl1ed

tt

fi

ff

n

n

fl

ff

Kephisodoros
I, iii·

Oliereas

I, 111;· VI, 1

.

Ventidius
I,: 1 · .

Demeas

Luoullus

Philis.des·

1. 1

do

VI, 1

IV, '111

VI,. 1

IV,

10. Timon ·encourages ene-

:YJ.~

1

IV; 111·

do

11. O.ffers tree fol' hang-

v.,

1

V f: . i

do

of gold.

9. Faithful steward .•

mies ot Athens.

ing o.f Athenians .•

12. Fall of Athens~
13. Hanging

or

_Timon •. ·

·VI; 11, i i i
VI, 111

'IY,

v,

iii

V

111

do

0

do
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Legenda~r incidents with so'UX'ces used by Shake-,
spe~re and 1:1,ot by F~bre_t

Incident
1. Apostrophe to gold.

.lV, ·111

2. Cl'OWd ot flatterers oome
to new found treasure.

IV, iii'
, i poet

3,

Timandra..

4, Timon prefers to eat 1n
Apema.ntus 'absen·ce.
5. Buried -on sea shore .:

s.

Sena.tors offer Oe.pta.inoy
of State.

poet
dd

IV,. 111

do

v, 1V

·do·

,1

..,

..

.

~·

~

do

IV, 111

V

Lucian
,,

Plutarch
·Painter

Play.·

. do

~

The legendary il;loidant~ round ls.ta in the Shake•
spearean play are the ones not included in the Fabre play.

Perhaps Fabre was more interested in v;orlr.ing·out·the ·drama
of his own pol1t1ce.l ideas than 1n adding.more of.the; tradi•
'

.

.

,.

'

.

'

'.

.

'

.

.

.'

.

t1onaL to his play; 'and the use. of, the s1~tth would

been contrary to the theories be ~evelopes.

.

.

he.Ve

~
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· 2.,.

Time, Stz•uoture,. Form,. Produotion •.
Time a.na.lys is of the two plays •.,

Shakespeare•·s "Timon or Athens" •..
Day l •· I;· 1 and 11.,

Day 2 - II,, i and ii;- III,, 1,, i.1', and 111·,
Day 3 - III, iv,.· V, and Vi') IV, i and 11.

Interval of at lee.st two days,,
Day 4 - IV,, iii,,

Day 6 .,, V,, i and 11 •.
Day 6 .,., V, 111 and iv.,

The period of the action,. considered as historical in

its raoord by Plutaroh, is that of the Peloponnesian
wa:r.

Fabre's "Timon d'Athenes 0 1899,
Each act represents only the duration or its
The time is that of the Peloponnes1an war

o,m action..

The following table gives the dates in

432 .: 404 .B.o.

whioh the incidents of the aots took place.
Aot I~ 432 B~O• ·
Aot II~ 430

s~o •.

Aot III .... Tableau I, 415 B.c. ·
Tableau II, early winter, 416
411 B.o. ,
Boodromion,
•
IV
Act

Act V

~

406

B~c.

Act VI - Munyohion, 404

B.o •.,

B.o.

The entire action of Shaltespeare' s play takes pla.oe in

a ix days, o:r

eight if we include the two days t interval.

between scenes 11 and i i i

.

or

aot IV; Fabre•s drama
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extends over a·period of twenty-eig ht years.
Struotura l~y the two pla,ys are unlike.

The

Shakespea rean piece is divided into £1ve acts with

the climax in the third, a??-d is written, ror the most
part, in vars~; Fabre•s, entirely in prose, consists
or six acts, having the climax in act v. In each case

the climax is the same: the renunoiat ion of the world
by Timon.

These differenc~ s

or

structure ave due,·

chiefly, to the influences or the two periods in which
the plays were written- Shakespea re writes .1n the
approved classical form of five acts.with the climax
in the third, end .Fabre, profiting by the freedom

\Von

for drama in the romantic era, divides his play into

as many acts as his plot demands and.allow s the climax
to oome where it naturally falls. There is a double
climax in this play: the secondary , in a.ct II,. occurs

when Timon is personally d1sappo1n td, the primary one
in e.<:'t\V comes when Timon, the statesman , loses faith
1n his countrYI?en.

Fabre maintains each

or

the tbree unities

throughou t his play. The unity of place 1skept in that
the city of Athens, or just outside the city walls,1s

the location of each act, excepting the second tab-

leau of a.ct.III, which shows the siege of Melos.
The time required is for each act, just that necessitated by the- action;

play

extends over

however, the plot of the

a stretch or twenty-ei ght years,
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the unity or time being maintained by the fact that this
was the period of the Peloponnesie.n war during whioh
Timon lived.

The unity o:r action appears broken in ths.t

the play might have ended at the close or act II where

Timon turns from mankind, .resolving to be no longer just
and:·kind, but cruel and ..selfish like other man.

But

sinoe the suoceeding aots serve to intensify and enlarge
his disappointment and· d1silluaionmentun t11 it becomes

no longer.personal but universal, this unity is preserved.
In·Shakespearets play all of' the nots take
place 1n Athens or near the walls or the city, thus
maintaining a unity of place throughout the acts.

Within these, however, this unity is broken.

The lo-

oati.on is changed from place to place with almost each

scene

or

an'e.ot.

The time :runs continuously in some

scenes, but 1n .others several hours have elapsed be-

tween scenes.

The entire action of the play, including

the ·;1apee ot two days between scenes i i and 111 o,f ·
1

act IV, is about eight days.

'fhe only unity kept. by

Shakespeare is that of action, whioh is uniform ~nlese

the banishment and return of Alo1b1ades be considered
as an underplot.

This incident, however, born of the

main plot, to further its design, is not sufficiently
developed to destroy the continuity

or

the main action

of the P.la.y.
There 1a, no record that Shakespeare's play
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was ever produced on the stag~.

Uov,ever Brinsley Nioh•

olson puts forth the following reasons as proof that

Timon as we now have it was an an acted play:."In the
old plays the entrance directions are sometimes in advancetof the real entrances, having been thus placed 1n
·the theater copy~ that the performers or bringers-in ot

stage properties might be warned to be in readiness to
enter on their cue,

In aot I, scene 1, is 'Enter Ape•

mantus t opposite tw.ell mocked', though he is only seen

· as in the distance by Timon after the merohants next
words and does not enter till after 'Hee'l spare none•.

So in the banquet scene, there is 'Sound Locket; enter.
the maskers• eto • ., before Timon's •What means that trump?'
and 'Ent~:r cupid with the mask of ladies' before oupid's
.forerunning spe~:Qh•

editors of

the folio

.volume e. play

It may also be doubted whethel' the

would have

included in their

never put before the public".

who.holds also that the

play was staged,

Rol.fe,

writes,

It could never become popular as an acting play and
98
,
was probably soon withdrawn."
'

1

We have record of two performances of Fabre's
play: in Marseilles October 20th, 1899, and in Paris,

April 12th, 1907. · That it should ever be a popular play
is doubtful tor 1t involves too many characters and too
much staging, and it is not the type of drama which appeals
to the public.

The role of Timon, in itself, is an obstacle

to its production, being

or

such length and requiring

suoh sustained action that raw notors v1ould wish to at-

tempt it.
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3.

Cornpariaon of Characters.
Of the 66 speaking roles in Emile Fabrets nT1•

rnon d'Atbenes", 16 are women's parts, while of the 25
characters in Shakespeare's nT1mon or Athens 0 only two
are women.

In eaoh play there e.ppear groups of·· super-

numeraries.

Fa.brats play he.a more of th$se a.~ a 11st

l

.

. '

or the "Figurationn in the tv,o plays will show.

Shakespeare: Oupid and Amazons in mask. Other
Lords, Sene.tors,·orrio~ra, Soldiers, Bs.nd1tti 1 and
Attendants,
Fabre: les· oinquante Prytanes, lee neut

Proedres, les· ainq strateges vainqueurs aux Arginuso/,
.

.

,.

Lysandros, Esclaves, Hoplites atheniens, Hopl!tes lace•
demot1iens, Malians, des Enfants, un Grand-Pretra.

or

the principal personages, three appear in

the Shalrespearean and the Fabre plays: Timon, Apernantus,
and Alcibiades.

While both Shakespeare a.nd Fabre drew

their title role Timon, from the legend surrounding

that Athenian, e1:1oh has developed an entirely new oharaoter.

Both plays are, however, primarily studies of

the development in the personality
philanthropist to a misanthrope.

or

Timon from a··

Their differences lie

in how and v,hy this ohe.nge takes ple.ae.

Shakespeare has

used only the legend 1n working out his ideas, Fe.bre

much more.
Timon -

Timon, in the Shakespearean play, is presented
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as a wealthy man, most generous to his many friends, loving them and idee..11z1ng friendship.

He entex-tains lav-

ishly that his guests may have pleasure.

"II1s of.fices

have been oppressed by riotous .feeders" ••• "His vaults
have wept w1 th drunken spilth or wine.", and evel.'y room
11

hath blazd with 11ghts and ba:y'd with minstrelsy.••

But he has,nothing selfish in the enjoyment of this
prodigality, which finally wrecks his fortune.,; He ex-

presses the weakness as well as .the beauty of his ovm

character when he says he·h.as often,w1shed himself
poorer that he might come closer to his friends· and
that his fortune is theirs to oorr.me.nd. ·He is essentially high minded and generous; when he learns

or

his

monetary loss, he says:
nNo villainous bounty yet hath passed my heart.
Unwisely, not ignobly;, have t g1van 1'

Timon's fault is the entire le.ck of discrimination in
his generosity.

{Luoian also mentioned th1s).

Shakes•

pea.re bas seized upon this point and held firmly to it.
Timon releases Ventidius fr'om prison, bestows an estate
upon his servant, and he· lavishes. jewels upon all the
dependents who orowd his board.

"That universal philanthropy 1 of which ·the
most selfish men sometimes talk, is in '·Timon an a.otiva

principle: but let it be observed that Timon has no
preferences.

It appea:r~s a most remarkable example of

the profound sagacity of Shakespeare, to exhibit Timon
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without anyr especial af'.t.eotions •

It :ts -thus that his

philanthl;topy passes with~t any violence into an- ex•
Had he ·1oved a. ,single human

.treme hatred- of mankind.

being with

the· 1nt~ns1ty_v1h.1oh

constitutes affeotion 1n

the ·relation ·of' .:the_· ·sexes 1 and friendship 1n relation of

man to man,· ha,·wouid ha.ve been exempt from that unjudg•
ing lavishness

whiol~ ,we.a . hece~sa:ey to

~raving to%' h'UWin sympathy.
·most steadily::

in..' view.

>.-, ..( :.•, -·~ ,

(

satisfy his morbid

Shakespeare has kept-this

Timon• s surprise at· the. fidelity

of his steward is exhib!tted,·as 1f the love for any human
being in preferenc.e to another,ca.me upon him as an en.

· 99

tirely new sens~ation, n

With this key to the.character of Timon, his

abrupt change to fervid misanthropy.may be understood.
The only relations in which he stood to

ma1"lkind

being

utterly destroyed, he hnd nowhere to turn tor consola. tion. ··In lavishing his '.wealth as if it were common prop-

erty,he had believed that the same common property would
flow baek to him in his hour of adversity.
rily such would have been the case.

And ordina•

He could not have

been beggared of all 'he had unless he ,vas placed alone,

noble and unworJ.dly, among the ignoble nn,d altogether
crafty.

Shakesp~;re reveals the nobility of a Timon

frustrated

or his ideal social tendencies because he is

surrounded and cheated by dishonest men with whom such
a society as he desired and believed in was impossible.

Timon's confidence in his .friends is at once
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and 11,reparably destroyed by their 1ngr,atitude and their

indifference to him when ha is needy.

It he had possess•

ed one fl"iend with.whom.he could have exchanged oonfi~

dences upon equal terms, he would have ~een saved fl'tom
his tall, and certainly from m1santhl'op7.

But lacking

this, his ne..tttre sttatains a complete revu.la:ton·e.nd all
social life becomes an object of abom.1ne.t1on to him•
"But a.s the idealized philanthropy was the joy of Timon's

11re. the equally idealized misanthropy was a

choke•

damp· in which he could not long ·breathe; bis consuming
rage against himself and e.ll human kind, fJf course,
100
·.
.
must· first de8troy himselt.'1
· While Shakespeare deals almost ent1rel'y w3.th

the intimate side of Timonts li~e,,'there 1s a suggestion
of his having some conneot1on with the · state. . In th:e
.first scene, Shakespea1•e introduces the senators among; the .flatterers.· Then, when Timon is 1n need

ot

money, he bids his steward go to the senatorsr

"ot

whom even to·t11e· state's best hes.1th l have

· Deserved this hearing, . bid t em send o• the instant

A thousand talents to me."
. Th1s is tv,entr times the amoimt he had asked of. any· s1n--

glef.fr1end.

The lines seem to indicate that.he,1s only

asking repa:yment for some service he has do11e the state.
·gtrenglitening this· ss.ine idea is· his ory Vll}.en he learns
that

his request has· not· been gra.11ted: thfhese ·old: rel•

lows have their ingratitude in them hereditar1ly. 1'
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lucre mention ot Timonts services to the state "E>.re map.e

in e scene where Alcibiades says to him:
·u, •• I-ha.ve heard nnd grieved

Hov, cm~sed Athens, ·mindless of: thy worth:,

Forgetting thf great deeds: when neighbor··sta.tes
·But for· thy sword and· foi•tune, ·trod upon them.u

Fins.l ·proof that Shakespes.1""(:f conceived T1lllon as somo
kir1d or statesm.an ·c0t1es after the,disoovery.·of the gold~·

Athens is in dru:1ga~ ot the e.rrny of Alcibiades.

atovs

The sen•

ti~ek: the return'· ot T1inon to ·Athens:
"Therefore so please· t1:iee to return vii th us, ;

A1id of ou_r. 'Athens, ·thine e.nd ours,· to take·
The Oe.pta.inship, thou shalt be .met, ·w1th· thanks; '

J1.11ov,•d with ·absolute, power,. and thy: good name·'.
Live

,vith authorit1 • , • n

This side ot·T1mon•sobara.oter is not: stressed
102
.
or even well worked··out. · But the ·1dea 1s there. · Probably· Shakespeare derived· ·this conception··from'. Lucian,

especially the scene· or· the 1n~1tat1on to return to
Athens. ·In the''.·qiaioe;ue, after Timon finds the' gold,

"one comas from the.senate to bail him e.s the safe•
guard of the Athenians.n

At the outset· of the Fabre play, Timon 1a presented as a man

0£

the 'same oha.raoter as in ·shakespearet's,

·but· ~~ntracy to the latter and to· the legend, he· 1s sur•

· rounded· by his· .ram.111: .:rathei,,, wife,

twE/ ~onit·and: :vet· an-

other· son, (illegitimate) being brought u1t in the· temple
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Qt Eleusis. Timon is lovable, honorable, generous to
to a fa.ult/ and values friendship highly..

l!e:::1s ever

considerate or his friends, granting them any requ.est.
"Puisez, Putisaz dans mes ooftres" he. says •. 'Ii~ 1a thought•

ful of h1s family,

Even when he fears wa~, he places two

-

talents in Ka.llias•s keeping for the illegitimate son.
'

He ie faithful to his Gods, a useful citizen and honored
by his

friends.

S1noe he is wealthy, .hie life is so com•

fortable and well ordered that he deserves the toast

made him by Aristokles: "Pour Timon, le plus heureux des
Atheniensn.
Fabre uses these oharacter1at1os

or

Timon as a

· background tor that side ot his character most fully

developed in the playt Timon, a true statesman, seeking the happiness ot the people or Athens.

This is in

decided contrast to both the legend and to Shakespeare
where such a ~1mon was merely suggested.

In scene i of the play, Chereas tells us that

Timon has fought tor Athens:

nLtan dernier,

au siege de

Potidee. -.11 sauva la Vie du jeune Aloibiade'' •

Then,

with the announcement ot war, it is Timon who is unwill•
1ng to ask peace at the price

or

Athenian independence,

even though he lmows that war will imperil his fortune.

In aot II, T1mon•s wealth is goneJ this has
been brought about much more logically the.n in the legend and 1n Shakespeare.
orchards and slaves.

His riches consisted

or

lEl..)lds,

War and the plague have swept these
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away, leaving him poor. 'Timon, as in the· Engi:tsh· pla.y,

asks his friends

f'OI'

payment of money

he

aid •not .for gifts but.for· there•

has ·1ent

.

them·~. By their retusals,.
.

.

he ~oses' faith, one by one,· in the three who hav~
son1f1ed virtues to him.

per•

The d1sappo1ntmerit of ,Shakeis-

pearet s' T1mon al'ose' solely from the ingratitude

'at

sup~

posed·tr1ends;·w1t h Fabre, each aasa or 1n8rat1tude·
vea1s·a more sei,t10u~ def'eot of obaraoter in Timon's

re-

friep.ds: Ohereas, dishonestyj Ks.111as, a priest guilty
or perjury; Nisoaa. faithlessness.

only the ·sting

or

ungratefulness

or

Thus Timon feels not:

friends but loses

all confidence in men as suoh.
His religious faith, an.element not.entering
into the character of Shakespeare's Timon, is shaken b1
the impiety or a priest.

Also, Timon questions the jus-

tice or the Gods, who take from him not only his wealth
but, by death, ail of his···ramily~ And while he, who

bas lived

Q

pious life ·sustains SU.Ch griefs 1 8.JJO\ll'ld: 'him

wicked men continue to

prosper. Finally, all' confidence

and belief'· in d1v1nities and of a future life are taken:

from him when he ·goes to the most sacred Mysteries ot
Elettsis only to tind Kalliaa, the fa.lee· priest, ma~k-

ing as the highest Godot the temple.

Because
changes.

or

these: things. the character

of

Timon.

Re resolves to be no longex- just or good but

wicked as other

men.

It is to be noted, however, that

while the ohange-tomiss.nthro py was sudden and complete
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in Shakespeare, it is gradual in Fabre, and while Shake•

.
.
peare•.s Timon lost confidence in his friends 'through·his

own indiscriminate generosity, Fab:rets Timon learned the
true charaot·er. or his associates through no fault

or ·his

ovm.but through the .exigencies of war.
· Even now T1m~ · is not a misanthrope•

no longer bas··taith in the·members·

or

Re simply

his olass, nor.in

the Gods • ·.. BUt he. doe~ ·net .hate the· whole· world; he de-

s ires to regain· h1a·wealth, "revoir a.mes pieds tous ces
miserables: flatteurs que.·,le malheur a fai:I tuirS

pun1r de le\U' lichete&

Les

Ptiis, avoir une aot1on sur la

·foule athenienne, la dii·lg6r,. et fonder' aveo elle un etat

ou regnerait··une justice ·tout . humaine,
104

pas .attend.re de Justice des dieuxl''

pu1squtil na· taut

Ii1s desire tor money

to caJJr7 out his wishes,, is so great that he accepts

A:lo1b1ades ts· ,plan ot ravaging the

0

innooente" o1ty ot

r

Melos:. "Pu1sque· les ',hommes sont 1njustes et pervers, je

veux 3tre plus pervers qu•eux;. pu1aqu.'11s n'adorent qua
la.fortune, ·3e .l•e.cquerrai sans so:rupules sw:- les moyensJ

mais je me vengera1·sur eux de l•av1lissement

ou

ils

mtauront redu1t. · Et s1 ja dev1ans puissant un joUI*•••
I

.

je oombattre.1 les·soelere.ts,.les oriminels, lea meohants$
.
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et je fera1.:regner la·justioe". Raving been the victim
ot injustice and ingratitude,. Fabre•s Timon seeks to a•

venge himself .and punish the wicked rather than lapsing
into a spiteful melonoholy vented only by a mock.banquet.
When the Oligarchy, which Timon has estab11she~,

.. 6G

fails beoause he alone of the Four Hundred has the dream

or. a

perfect.state instead of personal advancement., the

second step towards his misanthropy is taken, and his

dis1llus1omnent beoomes broader.

On the eve of tha be.-

trayal ot the Four HU.ndred,·Timon; speaking to Evagorus,
detinitly relinquishes all his original grievances as a

ca.use £or- his later hatred ot mankind: "J'en jura par·

notre amttie, quoqu•11a m•eussent trahi autrero1s, si
leu:r gouvernment eut assure la grandeur de la. villa et
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le bonh~ur de Athen1ens, jteusse oublie mes 1nj_ures.

·Whereas h1s,,d1sappointmant had been personal
1n

regard to individual~, it now becomes universal and.

in regard to a.group ... the'upper class of Athens, ·He

no·longer seeks revenge upon his personal enemies, but
again overthrows the government of Athens tor ·the safe,;.

t~r of

the state,. This time, he gives the rule· to the

comm.on people; but not with the same confidence as·. be•

fore.

\Vhen·Evagorus congratulates ·him: 0 Tu.·as rendu

la liberte au pouple", he rather soeptioally.replies:
.
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"Nous ver:ttons comment le peuple en usera".

Then, .he sees the Democracy about to sentence

six generals ·to dee.th'w1thout granting them the t~1n.1
the law allows. ·He makes a last tight for the principle

or 'justice for· all, even braving physical dangel' from
the angered mob 1n the Pnyx to no avail; they will not
listen.
With th1s failure of tl?,e Democre.oy., the cb.a.11ge
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to misanthropy is complete.

Timon has tried men 1 1nd1• .

vidually and in groups, and round none worthy to carry
out·his ·1deala.
1

Shakespeare's Timon became a m1sa.ntlu~ope over•

nigl1t and .because of purely personal grievances..

made
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He

effort to punish those who .had mistreated him ·

other than spiting·.them \,1th his .mook··banquet; and· tried

1n no we..y to better the world because ot his experience.
The·change in Fabrets Timon, rrom beneficent cheerful-

ness to fierce hatred ot all men,.we.s the :result of years;
the slow and gradual breaking down·or everything in which
he trusted.

Both· Ti'mpns lost· their faith in humanity be•

cause their. ideals vrere too high tor the society· 1n which

· they moved. Their difference·lies in the-breadth and
scope

or

these idea.ls,

Shakespeare•s.Timon, on ·the one

hand, expected too much ot friendship and tr1ends;·Fabre's

Tim.on.,on tho· othe1' hand, hoped tor, perfection of· all men
in.all classes.
As hermits the two Timons· are, much alike .•
They react •in the, same maimer at the discovery of gold.

It is natUital for Shakespeare's Timon to think.of all
that gold will do, because.we know that his wealth is all
· gone and it is· partially through necessity that he lives

as he does; but Fa.bre•s Timon has recovered his riches.
Of course, he must have spent much of them _in twice overthrowing the govemment, .·but no mention has been made o~

e. second complete loss of.f'oi:-tuna, There.fore, we are sw•
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.Prised when. 'he exclaims: "Une fo1Jtu11e. -.Je puis don.o

· ront,::,er ·a ~thenes" y reprendre mon ·~ang, rejouer un 1'6le,
redevenir. •.A·. quo1 bon?

Vais-je entreprendre da mattre

qu.eD.que ordre dans le monde et·dty faire regner la justice?.

Ouj•ai,aahoue une -premiei-e fois~ ,reussira!-je une seoonde?
108

•·• .Q;u 11mpor.tel"

This is the 'first imp11oat:ton v,a have that

he is living·like.a hez•mit from necessity and this is the

only pla.oe where·· 1t is meritioned.·
· The two Timons a.re very similar as misanthropes
exoep_.ting in the scenes v1ith thai:t,) f'aithful· valets.. ·The:

Timon

or Shnltaspeare

at first doubts that ari:r.me.n would

come to h1m purely beoa.11.se or love, but :becomes convinced
that such 1s the case ot h1s steward.

Fabrets Timon,· ho,,-

ever., refus.aa to believe that his slave is not seeking
1)....;raise and· thanks by -remaining true to lum,

From· this

1noident·the depth of the disillusionment or the two may'
be seen: the former oa.n reoognite .ge·nuine affection when
he sees" it; the latter cannot bring hims-elf to believe
there is an:, virtue in any man,

Fabre has also given Tint•

on a real friend, Evagorua, who remains ·true to him through~
out the play. ,This oonstanoy, however, seems

unappreciated

or overlooked b7:Timon.
Another side of Timonts aharaoter, not fottnd in
the Shakespearean play, 1s th.8.t of the ·s ta tesn.m.n whose.

motives are for the welfai~a or the Athenians, ·At the siege

ot lJielos, Timonts desir~ to give a jus.t rule· to Athens,
and to preserve the state, has become a passion that.will·
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st·op at nothing:

0

81 la damocratie est injuste, si parr

sa versatilite et par sa turbulence, elle met en peril
.
.
,
l•Etat, nons la renverserons", and "Je n•hesiterais pas a
'-.

I

.

.

'

etabl1r l'oligarohie OU \lne tyrannie dans Athenes, Si je
pensa1s qutelledut donner plus de puissance

a notre

Ville,

et s:L je oroyais qu•Athenes usera1t de aette pu1ssanca
pour imposer e.u monde erit1er des lo1s equitables'',

Timon, with his high ideals

or

justice, cannot

appro~e of his.pa.rt in attacking an innocent oit1, but to
reach the goal of his ambitions• he is now quite drunk
with the thought of the power he will wield over Athens
for the good of the people - he·must have money.

He

considers that he 1s doing no worse than other men, and
·that the good he will a.coompl1sh justifies the manner 1n

which he aoqUires his wealth.

Bis a.ct1on. on another oc-

casion, he accounts for 1n this same way; after the overthrow ot the origins.~ Athenian government, EVagorus confronts him with the laws he has broken and. the crimes he
has committed in the establishing ot the Four Hundred.
Timon answers that allot these were necessat7 and that
a few crimes rna:y be forgiven a government which will bring

happiness and justice to all Athenians.
At :Melos, Timon discloses an excellent under•
· standing ot the relation of the city states to Athens.
He does not· consider the customs right or just, but they
a.re thus, he says, and explains to Melos why she must

surrender·to Athens :

n

Pour rend.re une alliance
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solide et durable, la syn1pathie, la f:td.el1te, et m$rne

la oommuiw.ute de race ne s ont rien.
/

I1 fau.t une com-

munaute d'interets et une egalite de 'forces.
demoni~ns ntont· pas bes·oin de vous.

Les Laoe•

Aussi, jtadmi1•e

votre innooenoe et je pla1r.tS votre credulite,

Si VOUS VOUS

1mag1uez qu'ils vont·vous seoourirpar devoii,.

!l n 1 est

pas d•hommes, qui oonfondent plus habilement l'agreable ·
I

et l'honnete, ltutile .et juste.
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le secret de leur force ••• "

la,

Et, 'otest

dtaillaurs,

"~ •• La domination que nous

voulons exeroer sur les 1les et sur M61os, ni par vos
offenses envers nous" ni par nos t>?iomphes sur lea Medes,
grandeur.:

a 11otre
tribt1.t -a Athenes •

)1aia cH,tte domination est -utile

ne se justif1e.

Ohios, Lesbos, Coroy:r.~a, pa1ant

vous seuls para.1saez nous br•avev •. Il importe· que nous
,tous; abnttions. · En prena11t votre villa, 110n. aeulem.ent

nous augmentons le nombre,de nos sujets, ma1s nous prouvons
encore

a tous

A

·

que nous sommes. les seuls ma.itres

de
.
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la mer."·

"ell ne saw.,.ait :'a"tre questd.on)le justice /entre< nous; jei ne
112
.
.
,. .

veux conaid.erav que notre seul 111teret."

In these speeohea, Timon, who" :seems to be the

mouthpiece or Fabre, ·shov1s that he has been forced to act.

upon the existing principles

or

government; and again one

rnay find him.arguing to himself and to the ·Melian·dele1

ge.tes tri..at Athens needs Melos to add to her seou1-.1ty and

glory, therefore, !lelos must be taken, no matter what heJ.t

own interests may l)e•

From this comparison

or

the two Timone, the
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different.intention of es.oh author may be seen: Shake•
peara picturing a misanthrope developed from personal
ingratitude, the c·a.use ot whioh was l1is ·1ndisorimiriate

generosity; Fabre showing a ms.n, turned ~i·s~nthrope.
~

!f

~

because ot the ingratitude ot society (individually and
'

'

,

•

'

<

'

•

'

:

'

'

:

1

• ,,·~ 1·~"'- '

l

'
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1

•

I'

'
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,

'

,

,

'

•• <

in classes) tor the just government whio~ he strove to
give 1t.

Apeme.ntus.
Apemantus also appears in both plays w1th a
like oharacte,rt that of a bickering cynic taken from
Luciants ''Sale of ·Philosophers'' ·and Plutaroh•s· "Lif·e of

Maro Antony".

Both authors have drawn Apemantus as a

contrast to Timon.

In the days of prosperity,· his ~om-

plain1ng ,hatefulness magl11t1es Timon•s·· generous nature,

.

and when Timon has become a misanthrope, the reader·

senses a comparison between h1s real hatred of mankind
.,

.

'

with a. cause, and the pretended animosity of Apemantus,
.

.

who has no real grievance.
In the Shakespearean play the story v1ould still

be.complete it Apemantus did not appear.

speaks with Timon.

Gene~ally he

"Their conversation~ for the most

part, is tomfoolery from the most scathing fulminations
to the cheapest frippery

or

vaudeville; each trumping

up· questions on which the other may hang wittioi~ms;
each fretting and fuming or amusing the other - for they
are friends one minute and foes the next~ with nothings
that concern neither them nor us. we do not care 'where
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Timon lies o t nights' , •where Apemantus feeds o t days' ,

what either would do if poison •were obedient• or for
113

any or the qther posers't,

The nobility of Timon, how•

ever, is brought out by his being placed on the scene

with a man so opposite him 1n oharaoter.

Even after·he

himself beoomes a misanthrope, and really hates the ,,orld

as Apemantus pretends to, the difference between the two
may be felt~.

In soene iii, act IV, Shakespeare bas used a
legendary incident given by Plutarch: " ... They two (Timon
and Apeme.ntus) feasted together by them~s.elves, Apeman•

tus said unto the other:

•o,

here is a t~imme banket.

Timon answered: •Yea• 1 said he, •so thou wart·
114
not here'"• Shakespeare has repeated the incident like

Timon••
this:

Apamantua - nHeere, I will mend thy feast".
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Timon - "Fil'st mend thy company, take e.way thy selfe,
Apemantus appears at i~~ervals throughout the

play from the opening banquet scene. in which he warns
Titnon.tbat his friends are really his enemies, until the
discovery of gold.

It is Apeme.ntus who pl.'ovokea some ot

Timon's finest lines on friendship e.nd later, his vilest
imprecations on Athens.

His oharacter·remains the same

throughout .the drama.

In Fabre's play, Apemantus has the same role
as in Shakespaare•s: he £orma a contrast with Timon,
Hera the conversation between the two bears more directly

uppn the actipn ~f the ple:y~

Apemantus px-ofesses npt to

believe in the existence of the Gods, the justice of men

or the vizatue of women; Timon upholds all
thus exp~eeses his ideals and bel1ets,

or

these and

As·1n the other

plny,. Apemantus~1n this one, warns Timon tha.t his friends

al'e :false.

His speeches are more logical and more sensible;

the petulant dialogue with Timon does not occur, nol" does
Fa.bra use the incident from Plutarch,

.Apemantus appears only :ln the first two acts
of this play; and whereas ·in. the Shal~espearea n drama; . we

feel that he is '.only posing as a man-hater and a cynic,
Fabre proves him to be a. pretender.

H~, who bas spoken

so much against the pov1ers and existence of the O·ods and

or the valuelessnes s of litei when suddenly stricken with
the plague, Ol."ies outt "Zeus, Zeus, je su1s atteint par
le fleau t ••• a•est. impossible ... un medecin, je ne veux
..;

pas descend.re chez ·Aides o , a mo1, Zeus, la vie ••• Je
'

.

\

te promets un s aori.f ioe •• • Zeus, j e t' implore. • • Zeus ,

entends-moi ••• J•:trai dans ton temple••• Je proclamera.1
lf

ta grandeUl' • • , mais . ne me frappe pas , r,

Then, Evagorus

reminds him, "Tu as brave les dieux, Apernantus, ,les diewc:

se vengent", and he shrieks:"••• Jene les e.1 pas of'fens'6st
Je les honore, s 1 ils veulent montrer leur pu:tssance, :tls
doiventme ls.isser le jour.
·.

.

Je v1vra1 ••• Je suis pret •••

o dieux, ·eteignez mas yeux ••• paralysez mes membres •••
~

'

ma1s laissez-moi la vie,

o.: ••

.. , ,

.. . ..

, 7r1s

vivre •• • vivre •. • Vi1'"1."e..

Thus most dramatically'A pem.antus, with his abject tarro~

·
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or death, passes from the Fabre play~
Alcibiades.
Alo1b1ades appea.1,s in both plays, but his !'Ole
is differe11t.

In Shakespeare's pieoe we have but· one

s_ida or his character: that of an impetuous soldier.
His entrance ir1 scene i, the last or 'Dimon' s friends to
.e:0:11.8

to his hall, furnishes the climax or the exposition;

he is vdth Timon again during the dunning scene.

So

far, he has spoken but two lines, yet we feel that he is,
as Plutarch has painted him, Timon's boon companion and
the only friend who has not played him falseo

In ~ct III,

scene v, ·he is banished from Athens for taking· the part

of a soldier against the senate, but returns in aot IV,
s.coompa.nied by his mistresses, Phryn1aand Tima.ndra,
He receives gold from Timon, because he is leading an·,

army against Athens; and in aot V conquers the city,
avenging ho.th Timon• s grievances and his own. ·The im-

portance of Alcibiades to the action of the play 'is ;1.n
contrast to the paucity of his 1:i.nes and entranoes.

His

1s the heroic role of the play - making Athens atone ft>r

her ill-treatment o:e Timon, but it is not wall worked
out nor sufficiently explained.

The Aloib1ad.es of the
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play is not historically accurate:

Shakespeare needed

a character to play such a pa.rt tor the sake of the a.r. gumant ot his drama.; he oe.lled this person Alcibiades

probably because of the mention made of him in the
legend of Timon of' Athens.
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In Fabre's play, Alcibiades appears in but two
acts. but he is important to the action
piece.

Act I finds him one

that he is a,. close friend

or

vm1' for the glory of Athens.

or

or

the entire

Tin1on ts guests ; we :f'eel

Timon• s,. rtho also favo1--s

Here his ·charaote1--istics

as a brave and loye.l soldier are 9rought out.

tableau

or

The first

aot III presents an Alcibiades quite true to

history: impious, rash, impervious to the op:tn1ons of
others and fond o:f' women.

It ,.s . curious ·that Timandra.

does not appear as his mistress instead of Myrtion,
since ·she was named by Plutaroh and also by Shakespeare.
In thisaot, Alcibiades makes Timon the offel?
by w11ich the latter can regain Jtls wealth ·and Timon,·

goaded by his misfortunes, dooides to accept, it~

Throughout the rest or the play, although ,ve

do not see Alo1b1ndes, we know where he is and what.he
is do:tng

by

the speeches of those on the stage.

He ho.a

been banished f1.. om Athens (not for derending a soldier

as 1n the Shakespearean play, but for mutilating the
Hermaa ) , but has been recalled j.ust in time to help to

overthrow the Four Hundred., then exiled a second timeJ
he has won naval viotori(;ls for,the Athenians, betrayed

them to the enemy., and led rival oities in revolt.
(The relation

or

these events to the·a.ctual history of

the time will be discussed in the next ohapte:r •. )

¥:,

~

'

His

chief importance in the play lies in the making possible
the restoration ofT1mon's wealth and aiding in the over-
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throw or the Four Hundred.

In the scenes with his mis•

tresses, the life of Athenian oourtesans is shown, and
his indifference to the sacred secrets of his religion
are indicative of this period in Athens.
Faithful Servants.
Besides the three men already discussed, who
are in both plays, there a.re similar characters, not
bearing like names.

Such is the case of Flavius, the

faithful steward-of Shakespearets ·drama and the slave
who remains nameless in Fabre's•

Eaoh author probably

took his idea ft-om the legend, Shakespeare following
it closely.

Flavius, we see with Timon in his days of

grandeur worrying over his master•s e:xtravaganoe.

He

weeps when Timon's fortune is gone and goes to the cave·
to offer his services because he loves Timon.

He is

repaid for this afteotion by gold and his freedom.

The slave in Fa.bra's play is more complex,
and differs from the legendary one.

He seems only to

wait upon Timon's guests until scene i of act VI.

Then

when Timon orrers him gold and liberty, whioh he refuses,
we learn that he is a dethroned king, sold into slavery,
but who 1s happy because his spirit is .free.

Timon

aoouses him of not being what he pretends to be,

or

en-

during what he has that some day he may tell of it and
be praised for having acted as he did; and stones him
out of his sight.
This departure from the legend by developing
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the character of a slave w,ho has been of no importance
l

•

to the play up to this point, no!' is after this sqane,

seems disconoei-ting save as it offers another contrast

to the character of Timon: that

or

a me.~ who.has suf-

fered much more tban he has, yet has ree.ohed a philosophical height which he oan never attain.
Groups o.f people who appear in both 'plays and
l,lave about the same part. in eaoh are the senators, the

false friends and flatterers of :the two Timons: the
poet., the jeweller. etc.

The ·Wqmen•s roles in the

·Shakespearean play are of no oonsequenoe. · They are
Phrynia anq Timandra,· both mistresses o:r 'Aloi.blades.

· They are on the stage but once, in act IV, scene "111.
Quite in contrast to these we find the Aspasi.a of the
Fabre play.

In her., not only is a woman portrayed, but

a woman with influence, exercising her powers upon the
Whereas one does not feel that

people of the state.

Phrynia and Timandra. are in the lea.st feminine, Melitta,

Ml\?l'tion, Nisce a,: Hymnis and Pra.xagora. ·are distinQtly

so and very natural; though adding little to the action

or

the play,~save Niace a, whose faithlessness to her

marriage vows exemplifies infidelity
'

d.ri

all ;women to

Timon, they lighten the drama and would add imme,asur'

e.bly to its aotual production,

Fa.bre•s play is made up or. many more major

characters than Shakespeare•s.

Such parts as those of

Kleon, Aristokles, Draoes, I{allias and others were neces-
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aary for the working out of bis plot •. Some of these
dra.vm from history will be ·discussed in the following.

chapter~.
· The oharacte1• or Evagorus is especially in•

teresting..

He has no counterpart in the Shakespearean

play, yet his introduction 1s a very happy·addition to
the French tragedy.

He is the exaot opposite

or

Timon.

When Timon has lost his ·ramily and :fortune by.the.

plague/and demands:
~Pourqu6.i .tant,de malheurs sur une·seule tete,
pourquo:1, dieux, repondeS?U

Evagorus replies:
"Moi-mi3me., des la debut de, -oette -pes·ta :a.ffrause,,
j • ru1 perdu une ·~pous e adoree et j 'al perdu mon ,

unique enfant •. En songeant

a mon

foyer· desert,

a

mon .. tombeau sans, libations, j 'ai gemi sur mon
/

sort, et puis j•ai fait asseoir a mon foyer une
\
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nouvelle epouse qui bientot ma donnera un, t1ls."

In'the last act.when Timon learns that ,the fortifications
of.Athens are to be' destroyed and the o1ty rµled by
thirty tyrants, he cries, out that it 1s monstrous, abom-

inable.

Then Evagorus sums up his philosophy ot lite:

''Sans doute.
rudes

ou

Nous vivons en des temps encore

les hommes ont pour raison la force et

meprisent le droit.
sans douta.

Des jours me1lleurs luiront

Attendons·-ies aveo oonfianoe.

Mais

k

·quoi_ nous servirait-11 de.nous r6volter contra le
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sort?

Il .faut composer avea la' vie."

Timon cannot do.
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But th.is

He sees the wrongs of society and

wants them corrected at onoe.

When he fails in this,

his life 1s ended •. Evagorus,.seeing· all attempts to
improve Athens have failed, suggests:
"Paut-etre, un 'jour, dans le nord,· dans le

sud, sur les rives de quelque fleuve inoonnu ou stir
,
les bords de quelque mer inexploree, uneautre
.

Ath~nes s•elevera-t-elle, qui deviendra. puissante,
Suis-moi, Timon&

r1oh, oelebre., comma la n8tre.

Une triere m'a.ttend
l'aventure.

a Anaplystos.

Pa.rtons

a

Voguons jusquta l'endroit OU nous

arretera l'or<We des dieux.

\

La, .fondons une
.

.

.

.

.

ville et taohons ••• 11
But Timon is not the tv:pe to live on hopes· of the fu ..

turet
"Non., non ••• je ne tty su1vra1 pas ••.• Ta ville ne
"" que des soelera.ts et des·
rente:rmera bientot
.

criminals.

/

/

J•en e.1 vu assez dans Athenes."
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Shakespear'e, vtriting in the first part of the

17th century, doe~ not troubi,e to give any atmospher~
·Or background to the action of his play.

It might as

well have been anywhere else as in Athens.
a brief a~lusion to the

t great

"Except for

to,vers, trophies, schools'

which Alcibiades is begged to spare, there is not a hint

fto show that the dramatist had eny conception of' the
\/

, artistic and intelleotua,l. glories of Athens in its .

prime.

ne is evidently as unram1liar witJ.?: the conditions

of Periclean Greece as o:r Homeric.

W~ are introduced,

it is true, into a cultural and .wealthy society, but
its features are in no way distinctive,.
and it might
,.
'

have belonged to any~~~ or nation whioh had advanced

to a· certain stage of mate1.. ~tal refinement.
sentatives

or

The repre-

its art are not sculptors or dramatists,

but a painter, and a poet who has allegori'zed for Timt'll 's
1

\.>

,,

I'

'

~a

I

'-

benefit the ocimmpnplaoa moral of the fickleness or for. ttme.

The philosopher Apemantus is not a produot of

the Hellenic schools, but is a specimen of the ubiquitous curmudgeon type that from native perversity de•

lights to snarl at the heels of humanity.
1-

The young

lords who are Timon's associates, with thei:r presents

or milk-white horses and two brace of greyhounds remind
us, like Theseus in 'A Midsummer-Night's Dream•,

or
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mudor nobl~s rather than genuine Athenian a.ris-toorats'.~."

The turbulent history of Athens at this period

81

does not enter into·the playo

Shakespeare implies that

Timon has done some service to the state ·ror which he
122
expects aid of the senators {he does not say what), and
in the last act he is begged by the same senators to re•

turn to Athens to assume the captaincy with absolute pow-

123
er, as the only man who can save Athens. E.,~oept for that,.

the Shakespearean play is merely the personal history of
Timon.

In only one act 1S anything Athenian introduced:

the tall

or

Athens 1 404

B.o.

Alcibiades is the leader

of the.army to which Athens surrenders.

This; however,

is erroneous, since in 404 B.o. Alo1b1ades was in Phrygia
where he was treacherously killed that same year; al~hough previously he had a1ded 1n turn all the rivals of
124
Athens• Some of Shakespeare• s oharaoters do n·ot even
125

bear Greek names as Lucius and Luoullus.
time

or

One scene depicts something ot society at the
.

126

the play.

.

The soldier sent by Alcibiades to

find Timon discovers that he is dead and sees the ep~taphs on his tomb.

Being unable to read; ha takes wax

impressions o.f them to Alcibiades.· This use or wax tab-

lets tor oonvey1ng messages fixes the time of the play
in f'e.r :remote ages, before writing was common among sol•

diers, but does not· limit the pla.oe of action.

Emile Fabre, writing his "Timon d'Athenes" in
1899 1 gives a true picture of Athens in the years which
his play covers, 432 • 404

B.o.

This contrast between

the two plays is not merely a personal one between the
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two authors, but a difference in the periods 1n which
they wrote. Between the writing of the two plays he.d
come. the romantic

movement.

Because

or

this devel•

opment which had introduced the works o.f\:Shakespeare

into Fra.noe, where they greatly influenced the drama,
the two plays a.re muoh more akin than they aotu.d have
been had Fabre written his "Timon d•Athenes" at the sarne

time as Shakespea.1.. e produced his "Timon .of Athens".

One

. can hardly imagine the Timon legend developed in the

form

or

a seventeenth century, classical French drama.
At the same time that the influence of roman-

ticism allows the two plays a greater similarity

or

.feel•

ing and plot, it causes a difference in their development#

.

and in their presentation.·
Victor Hugo• 1n 1827, in his "Preface. de

(}11 om-

well" had set forth new.dramatic theories and·had used
them in his plays.

"Il reole.mait la liberte dans l•art,

·insists.it aur la neoeseite de la couleur locale, c•est-

127
a-dire, du decor et du costumes exacts ••• -. Attention to

detail, to the setting of plays, to the history of the
period portrayed, had all become important.

Thus• when

Fabre wrote a play concerning Timon, who lived ·in Athens

during the Peloponnesian war, the place must definitely
be Athens; the people, Athenians; and the events, ·the
history of Greece.

Fabre, however, coming so long after ·

the romantics, based his plot upon incidents as the7 'hap•
paned rather than interpreting history to su1t his story.

83

The Fabre play belongs entirely to Athens. In
fact 1t has been justly said that its basis is first,
Athenian history and secondly, the Timon legend.

Fabre

brings to the mind of his·rea.der the glory ot Athens:
ttparoours la splendide Athenes·. •. Vois les Propylees ,

elevest le Parth6non reaonstru1t, le Piree bati

a nouveau.,

. son port creuse; vois les Longs•Murs proteoteurs acheves,
notre f'lotte ·augmentee, les· m·ers purgees des pirates, nos
128

ennemis hum111es, les Perses tremblant devant nous"o

Tim.on

encourages art, chiefly sculpture.
.

. , 129 ,'

We see Athens 1nwar.;t1me, there is talk of arm•
ing "triremes", of "imp~tsn, of burned arbors and of ol-

ive groves out down, and of the peace and war parties.
Then the plague in Athens with its death toll.

Many di-

rections are given for the stage setting as well as tor ·'.
the action.

Lines such as these add to the picture of ·

the plagues

une femme - fto.ohere tete·de mon t'ils

a1mei

b1en-

Tu es perdu pour moi. ·Le fleau nta point eu pitie

de ton ·jeune age.
ayan.t d•avoi.r

Tu m'abandonnes , 1nfor-tunee que je suis,

soute

las clouoeurs du mar1age, sans laisser

de posterite, sans .a.voir: porte les· e.rmes, n1 oult1ve les
130
ohe.mpstt.

Chereas - "Ne pourraient-1 ls bruler leurs morts plus
loin?

Oette graisse reps.nd

une

131

odeUX' infecte"•

Amynia.s finds a small.girl on the street 1n the early morning: Amynias - rtQue fais-tu ·la?"
. '' , 4

Fille - "Je me su1s couohee hiar au soir, j'y ai dormi'J

84
Amynias - "Qui sont ces petits?"
Fille" • "Mes deux tre:r•,s;3 n •
Am-yn.1aa --

"Ou

est ton pare?

Ou. est ta

mer.e?"

F11le - "On les a portes sur le buoher.,t•

Amynias - nN'as-tu point un onole?

un e.ieul?"

132
Pille ... "Ils ont desoendus ohez ·Plouton."

He tricks the little girl away from her brothers seeking.

only his own pleasure as d1d most of the wealthy people.
"Le Combattant de Salamis", speaking·or the
dwelling of Melitta, says~. it is a . place U·ou se tient quef-. . .

que r6un1on de debauches au taint livide et de 'dioteriadea
oouronnees de myrtes. 'La se tro~vent aussi, sans doute,'

des femmes qui furent honnetes 1 des oitoyens qui turant
133

vertueux."

"Depuis qua la. guerre et la paste· ont
134

Athanes est devenu un ,mauva.ia lieu.ff
A crowd follows·

·a

doctor

eolat,,

·

on :the street,

clam-

. oring fol' a remedy against the plague,. he replies:. naard-

ez-vous de boire, malgre votre soif. ·oardez"vous de vous
decouvriro Suspendez a' vos portes des couronnes de
'

.fleurs.

Allumez de grands faux devant vos demeures et

jetez-y des hu1les odorantes.
135
taot des me.lades."
The position

or

Evitez surtout le oon~

women 1n Athenian society 1e

shown: Aristokles ... "Pourquo1 oes femmes sont-elles-ici'l
Depu1s quand est-11 permis

a oes

affrontees de

oourir les rues?"·
Un ho:mme - "Elles doivent rester enfe1'mEfes da.ns leurs
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demeures••"

Aristokles - "Supporterons-nous qutelles violent
136
t"
m(»urs
les
outragent
et
lois
ainsi les

Fabre was also awe.re,or .the marriage customs or Athens.
The most virtuo:us ·Nismra, whose husband baa died, offe:r.s

-her ·love to Timon, but he replies: "Comment, po1..1.rre.1s-tu
: mtappa.rtenir? Ton epou.x, tjn .mourant, tta leguee
·

137

a son

fr$re Doros."

· Each a.ct

or

the pls.y introduces the deities

of Athens, not merely as local color but having a detinite influence upon the action.· Timon orders statues

carved for the temples of his·favorite Gods. ·He en.:.
trusts the care of his son., Iaos, to Kallias, the ·high
138

·priest of, Demeter and Persephone;

he, like others re-

lies completely upon the Mysteries .ot Eleusis tor ·oom•
139

fort and aid in time ot trouble.

As 1n Athens with

the thronging or strangers into the city, came new re140
. ligions and new Gods; Fabre introduoes Melitta, the

Hats.ire; and Aspaeia, both of Vlhom are accused of im•
piety because they believe in the Gods of their own
141
countries rather than in those ot Athens. Alcibiades

fOI' having revealed some or the
.
·
142
. mysteries. D1s1llus1onment in his Gods turns Timon

1s sent 1nto ·exile

from ~llmen and makes him accept the offer

or

Alcibi-

ades to··regain his weal th by ravaging the temples of
.
143
?tielos. Religion enters into the tr1a.l of the generals J

the. enormity of their offense consists not in ·losing
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the battle, but in not having brought back for bu:z-ial

the bodies

or

the sailors who had been drowned:

Draees - "Mais ne disais-tu pas tantot que les
strateges allaient 3tro oondamnes
Demos -

ttou:t.,.

a ·mort?

0

Car 11s ont neglige de seoourir

certa1ns·matelots qui ont ooule a.veo lea trieres
.

.

Cxtime pl,1s. abominable enoore • ils n t ont

eventre'es.

pa.s recue1111 les cade.vres qu'ils ont laissils sans
144

sepulture."

Oracles e.re oonsulted and believed in and O•
beyed. Timon tells us that "notre :roi, Kodros, pour1
obeir

a l'oraele

et sauver son pays, se fit-volontaire•

ment tue:r par les Doriens •" Again, vrhen war ha.a ·been ·de•

clared, Amynias se.ys: "Leroi, Arohidamos, partisan de
la pai~, a' pour gagner du temps I' demande qu.'t on oonsul146
tat d'e.bord ltora.cle d'Apollo11 Delphien."

Fabre also shows the politioa.1 dissatisfaction

of the time.

The rule

or

the Four Hundred with their

selfishness bringing.about their over~throw is dramati•
oally pictured. The scene !n the Pnyx, at the trial of.
the generals, gives an excellent view of the Athenian
Democracy.

Its credulity, its eagerness to show !ts

power regardless of justice are totally in keeping with
the mob spirit in Athens at that time.

Thus, just the opposite or She.!tespeareta play,
whioh n1e.y have ooourred anywhe1,e at any t~me, is Fabre's,
which is definitely placed in Athens, 432 - 404 B~O.
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This is done, as has been shovm, by stage directions and

costuming, by the introduot1on of customs, manners and·
(1

>
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~

superstitions ot that period in Greece,

,

i

C·

by

~

•

l

·,

a minute atten•

t1on to minor details in the lines o~ the charaoters. Even
the speeches which further the plot but , b:,. euggee tion . add
sometlhing to the Grecian atmosphere of the play •.. Most . im-

portant

or

all to the effect ;,of reality of the drama. 1s.

Fa.brats use

or

"

',

actual events as a basis for his plot.

V
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Part Three,
H1storioal Baokground.

Sinoe Fabre has so faithfu~ly followed the
_legend in developing Shake;speare's oonoeption

or

Timon, the man, as a misa.nth:rope,_ 111.to Timon, the man

and statesman, as a misanthrope .. it is interesting
,

r

•

•

to inquire whether he has treated history as soru_pulously as he did the legend.

The play 1s based

upon six. historical events: act I, the breaking of
the truce w~th the Laoedemonians; act II, Athens

in

war time,, the plague; act III, the siege or Melos J.

act IV, the rule

or

the Four Hundred; act V, the

democracy; set VI, the fall of Athens.
All of these events ooourred, as Fabre
147
For sever-al years,
says, between 432 and 404 B.o.
Athens, under the :guiding hand of Perikles, had
been contending for supremacy with the allied Pelot··

ponnesian_e

or

which Oorinth was the leader and Sparta

a half hearted follower.

At last in 445

thirty years peace had been oonoluded.

B.c., a

The '·Persian

menace hs.d bean oheolted by the ,fiotory of Salamis.

With this danger over, some of the isl~nd states
wished to withdraw from their allegiance to Athens,
but she would not allO'\v it.

itiuoh discontent re•

sulted among her allies and more than one

or

them

sent seore~ messages to Sparta, with the purpose of

89
throwing off Athenian do.mination and going over to Spar-

ta.

outside the Empire, Sp~rta was jealous of Athens,,

splendoxa, her commercial prosperity, her not very oonc111atory attitude tovmrd her rivals, her visible growth
in power and the example she offered of the seeming

suooess of triumphant democracy.

Corinth found Athenian

oommeroial oompetit1on. a oontim~ous vexation.

Vi.'hen

J:thenian possessions .in the north A'E gean revolted and

received support from Corinth and Sparta, the fact that

only thirteen years of the Thirty_Yea:rs Pea.oe had expired did not prevent the outbreak

or

wa?'.

It is this moment of the ending of the·truoe
wh1oh Fabre takes for the opening aot of. his. play.
·Perikles is at the_ height of his power., .the uno.ffioia.l

ruler

or

Athens, hated by those desiring peace and wor-

shipped by the war party.

S,inoe Athens is maritime. and

her enemies continental• it is his policy to oonoentre.te
all the energy of Athens upon her naval power:

0

Let . us

give up lands and houses", he said, "but keep a watch
over the oity and the sea."

148

Athens is made up

or

three classes o:r people: the country peo·ple whose fields

a.nd vineyards would suffer by war; the well•to-do

classes and arisl.!J:)crats who must beal' the expense of
battles in outfitting triremes and .in paying war taxes;
and the D@mos "who know quite well that the enemy will
burn nothing that belongs to 1t, nor cut down any tree
149
of its owning, so it lives free.from fear. 0 They had

90

neither money nor property and so could not suffer by waro
It is of this class that a ·contemporary maloontent wrote:
"I forgive Democracy to the Demos;.e.nybody may be f'or-

given for doing well by himself'.*'

150

Thus the protagon-

ists of war a.re found in this last group.

When, in the opening of the .play, a messenger'

who has been sent to Laoedemon1~ 1 returns announcing the

deolaration of war to the group of aristocrats assembled
151 .
.
in the house of Timon, only those aristocrats who are

true pa;bttiots and lovers of Athens a.re unwilling to sub•
m1t to the enem1;. among them is Timon, who says:

"Je suis pret

a tout

saor1r1er

a

l'Etat, s1 1•Etat

doit s•armer pour une oau9e juste.n

"J'armerai

a

mes fra.is dix trieres.tt

The others r·esent the outbreak

or

war.

152
Aristokles says:

"Pas de gu.er,re, on nous f'rapperai t d;t.un nouvel

impot, on nous nommere.it tr1erarques,"

They seek to lay the blame .for the renewal or hostilities upon Perikles, some alleging that it is to secure
his own position that he renews the war, others saying
that it is because

or.

his mistress· Aspasia:

"Pour oonserver son poste de stratege, 11 nous a

susoite de nouveaux ennemis," says Chereas.
A:ristokles - "Pour se rendre indispensable, voioi
153
qu'11 medite de rompre la pa1x."

Cherea.s to Aspas1a .. "Jadis 11 alla oombattre
Se.mos qui avait outrage Milet, ta patr1e.
/

Des
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~
'
t enjeunes gens ivres de Megare
ont derniaremen

leve. deux pe.llaques qui t t appe:rtiennent.

En

represe.1lles, tu as fa.it fe:rmer notre marohe s.ux
Megariens, qui ont
de oette offense."

eta a Sparta

154

demander raison

It is the common opinion that Perikles is the
oause of the revolt

or

the Athenian allies: "Si Peri-

kl~s ne les pressurait pas, nos colonies seraient tidales.ff

155

History shO\vs us the upper classes ·grumbling

in.just this way at the renewal or war., putting the
blame upon Per1kles and attributing it ·to the same mo•

tives given.him in the play.

He was too powerful not

to have enemies, yet he was too valuable
I

to

the state,

too well beloved by part of the people,to be attacked
openly.

Consequently, those against him sought to

dis oredi t him through his friends.

First . Phidias, who

had planned many of the beautiful building\ erected by
Perikles, and the long walls which protected the city,
was tried tor misappropriation of funds and fined;
Perikles•s friend, Anaxagorus, the philosopher, was
156
found guilty ot heresy and imprisoned; and finally his
mistress, Aspasia, was tried to?t impiety and only the
tears and entreaties of Per1kles himself obtained her
157.·

release.
:rear

or

"Alarmed by these indirect attacks and in

being tried hirnself, he (Perikles) ~y_ailed

himself or the war which was lingering and smouldering

1
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and blew it into a blaze in hopes that in this way that
ha would settle the ohnrges brought against him and dis·•

sipa.ta his unpopula.rity; for ,vhen the city came to be

involved in great changes, she would trust herself to him
158

.alone,.be~ause of his reputation and his ability."
further record is the speech

or

A

Hermes in Aristopha11es:~,.

"Peaoe:"
0

Phid1as bega.n the mischief, having oome to grief

and she.me,,
Per1kles was next in order fee.ring he might get
the blamo,
Dreading much your. ha.sty temper and your. savag.e
bull ....dog ways,

So before misfortune reached .him he contrived
a fla~e to:rai~e
By his Megara enactment setting.all the.world
. · · .ablaze •• o
There rras none to stay the tumult 1f Peace in ..

·
s ilenoe disappeared. nl59
The Megara. enactment refer?'ad t;o was the clos-

ing

or

the Athenian market to Megara, whioh bad violated

the truoe by her border warfare with Melitta.
was censured for this decree and aocused
please Aspnsia, who was a Milesian.

or

Periklas

making it to

Legend hao it that:

''To M:egara some of our madcaps ranj

And stole SimeeJha thence, their courtesan.
Which expioit the Megar1ans to out-do
Ce.me to As pas ia' s~ house, and took off t,vo."

160

Aspnsia told Perikles and he. olosed the market to Meger a.

Whether. ·this was the. true story remains unknown.

But "it

was Perikles who egged the poople to their quar,rel ,-r1ith.
Meg!lra, so he alone had the b~ame of the wa,r ... -~le. seams

to have had some seoret private grievance against the
161
Mega.rians. 11
"In reality it was probably a. custom house
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quar~el, a decree was passed excluding Megara for something, then war, and vines out down.''

162

That e.ny ally, becoming offended with Athens,
should turn to Laoedemonia for aid was insupportable to
the patriots.

Fabre. makes use of this attitude in a

speech of Alcibiades: "De quel droit Laoedemone pretend-·
elle interveni:r oomme arbitre entre nos ennemis et·nous?"
,

And again Amynia.s: "Les Korinthiens, les Eginetes et les
Megariens -y ont pris part; ohs.qua pauple a expose ses
griefs oontre nous.
plus dtaigreur."

Les Megariens l'ont .fait avec le

Chereas:

0

suna doute; nous leur avons

marohe.". Aristokles, (designa11t Aspasie)
163·
"A ca.use de oette femelieo 0

.ferme notre

The underlying source· of the trouble was ·the

jealousy of Sparta. end Corinth t:or their formidable
rival, Athens.

·They viis hed war , that they might break

her strength.

Also they desired to be rid of· Perildes

whom they r-d.ghtly felt to be the cause of Athenian

greatness.

Fabre introduces this real oause·ror the war

in Aspasia•s speeehes when.she urges the people to vote
tor war that Athena may reme.111 great and powerful as
Perikles has made her.
in the autumn of 432

164

B.c.

War was voted on by the allies
165

Military operations could

not be begun·betore spring, so "The winter was spent·
in diplomacy, not to secure peace but to d1sorec1it
Athens with the Greek world at large, and Perikles with

the Athenia.ns. tt

166

Fab!'e makes ·us mv-are of' this Pl"'etens e
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of seeking pea.oe.

Kephisodorus says: "On aft_1rme, en

effet, que les envoyes de Laoedemona vont par des.pro-

a

positions 1na.ooeptables, obliger les Atheniens
prend167
re les armes."
"These propositions related to Poti-

dee,

It~ gina, the maternal oonneotions o.f Perikles and

above all the Megarian decree."

168
Fabre very dramatic-

ally inserts these demands, repented by Amynias the
messenger:
Amynie.s l ''Ila demandent que notre marohe soit

rouvert aux M~gartens., •• Q.ue nous levions le
\

siege de Potidee .. c- qua l'on ohasse d'Athenes
/

\

les Al omeonidea • ''

Tous: "Chasser lea Alcmeonides - Perikles est
169,1'70
leur seul desoend::mt.n
As recorded in history., when the demands

were submitted to the popular assembly in the play,

they were not granted, but war was declared.

Thus

we see that the chief action of the plot of a.ot I:
the threat of war,.the causes, the demands

or

the

Laoedemonie.ns, the final declaration for combat, 1s

histor1oally true.
We .find Athenians lm.own to history playing

the same roles in the play as they aotually did in
life.

The influence of Perikles is felt throughout

the first act, although he never appears~

When he

is attacked by Ariatokles, Aspa.sia de.fonds him.

She

expresses his ambition as unselfish; his motive for

95

the war pa.-tr1otio, not personal:
,

pensee.

11 Athenes

est se. seule
I

.

.

Il·la veut riche, puissanto, redou-tee.
'

Il

veut qu'elle soit le modele de tousles Etats helle171
In truth the real Per1kles had done muoh for
niques."

Athenso

~

~

.

He sought to make Athens so beautiful that

each man should be her lover and oity states should feel
1t a.r1 honor to serve such a mistress.

1'72

. Also, he felJ;

strongly that it was the duty or Athens to lead Greece.
He said: "I would say that ou:ti statJrd.s e.n eduoation of
173
Greeoe, the enormous rule of the u1a.ny made for one. 0
The aoousa,t1on Ariat~kles me.kes again~t him:
ttperikles' espere profi.t~r de nos rulnas pour voler

impunement le Tresor public,"

174

Fabt•e has taken from

history. ·Perikles was aooused"of robbing the people.
But Plutarch, as does Aspasia in the playj says it is

doubtful if Pe:rikles ever profited from his off1oeJ
he lived most frugally, was bones~, and had provided
a. sum

or

This

money to defray the expense of war.
.

\

Aspasie. mentions in the drama: "Perikles, prevoyant la
.

.

~

guerre, a fa.it mettre en reserve pres de douze cents
175
Per1kles died of the plague in 429 B.c.
te.lents. 0
While Fabre does not tell how he died, we learn ot
his death in act III, whioh ooeurs after the plague.
Aspasia also is a real character from the
reoords of history.

Plutarch writes that Per1kles,lnw•

fully divorced f'rom the mother or his two sons, would
have married Aspasia but for a decree he had helped to

96
pass that forbade· marriage' with one who
'

w~s

ural bv:nn.Atheniantt, Aspasia was a Milesian,

not a
176

'na

Her-

mippus accused her of an.otfenoa against reltgion

or

nat-

and

corruptil'lg Athenian women to grati.fy.the passions

Perikles 1

or

Sha was a very brilliant woman much interest-

ed in polities•

Her "private circles, vii th a bold neg,

leot of established usage, ware composed not· only

or

the most intelligent and nooomplished men to be·found in
Athens, but 8.lso of' matrons, who, it is said, were

177
brought by their husbands to listen to her oonversation,"

Plato described her as the preoeptress of S_oorates and

asserted that she both £armed the rhetorio of Periklea
and composed·one

or

his most admired harangues, the

celebrated funet•al oration?

There is no record, however,

that she played so large a part in the hi~tory of Athene
•

as

•

'

<

•

is given to her by Fabre, although the success of

Perikles is attributed to hex• guidance,
Aot II pictures. the den1oralization of Athens
by the plague, and the dissatisfaction of the people

with the government of the peace party.

An interval of

two years has elapsed between this '.aot and the close
of act I, making it 430

B.o.

"Le combattant de Salamis"

gives us this information: uDepuis qua le. guerre et·1a
peste ont ecla.te, depuis deux ans t''

Glove?' gives the

same date as 1s implied by Fabre: "When the plague oame
to Athens in 430 B • C~ nl78 Bury mentions the old prophecy
by an oracle: "A Dorian war will oome and ·a plague there•

97
~
179
with", which Fabre has an old man recall; "Les predio•

Un oracle ava1t dit:•ta guerre
180
elle•."
a.veo
paste
la
et
dorienne viendra
tions s•aocomplissentl

Bury gives the following details conoernttng the

, ·181

plague.

.

. .

.

The country people moved to the o1ty and lived

where they oould. . They seized temples and shrines.

Thu•

oydides, stricken with the plague, describes its ravages
and the demoraliz1ng·oondit1on which it produced.

The

art of medicine was in its 1nf~ncy; doctors did not know
how to treat this virulent, unJmown disease, whioh was
aggravated by overcrowding and tha summer heat.

Dying

wretches lay a.bout every fountain seeking to relieve
their unquenchable thirst.

are included in the play.

Nearly . e.11 of these de·tails
At the beginning of the war

Kephisodorus had prophesied what would take place: "Si
l'ennem1 envahit l•Attique, vos paysans se re.fugieront
'
'a Athenea.

Ou

Comment nourrir un te l oonoours de.peuple?

les lager? Sans oompter qu•un pare:11 entassement ·

de gens·da.ns la ville peut engendrer quelque terrible t182
pidemietf. "Le Oombattant de Salamis" describes the house
of :Melitta, a courtesan, as a place where"se tient quel./
.
~
I
"
et de dicter1ades
au·teint livide
de debauches
que reunion

oouronnees de myrtes.

Lase trouvent auss1, sans doute,

des femmes qui furent honn~tes, des citoyens qui furent
183
vertueu.,"'t" ; and express es the feeling or most or the
Athenians that "avant de mourir, il faut gouter du moins
184
la volupte".

98

The difficulty of disposing of the dead is
I

shmvn by the prefects . carrying a.way corpses all night•

Cherea.s sayst "Ne pourraient-ils bruler.leurs morts plus

185
loin? Cette graisse repand una odeur 1nfecte". Funeral

customs were disregarded.

Timon reproves Demos: "Toi,

n.emos,

ne t•ai.-je pas vu jeter le oadavre d•un parent
186
sur un buoher ne t'appartenant pas?" The gz-eat thirst,

and other s-yrnptoms, which came upon those attacked by the
plague are apparent in Apemantus: "Pourquo1 ma. t~te est•

elle lourde?

Pourquo1 Lies yeux s 'obscuroissent-.ils? •••

Des rriesons oourent le long de mes mem.bres l •• .?,la gorge

est seohe et je sens un reu ardent oirculer dans mes

187
veines ••• n

With the great.influx of people into the city

of Athens, oame worshippers of othe:r Gods.

"Besides the

old ancestral Gods of Delos and Olympus, new Gods al•
together begin, in this period,·to be oonspiouou.s in

Athens.

All sorts of strangers were settling there and
"

188
bringing w1 th them their cul ts"• Fa bra he.s shown this . .
189
situation in the trial of Melitta. Aspasia also is ao•

oused or impiety.

Demos says to her: "On d1t que tune

190
oro1s pas aux divinites d'Athenestt, and later in aot Jill

Aspasie. adds: "Iioi•meme., un jour, 11s m•aoouserent d'1m•
191
,,.
piete, et sans Per1kles • •. tt This allus1® 1s historically

aoourate.

The oomio poet, Herm1ppus.,ohargad her with

im-

piety and represented her abode as a house or recreation
192
in the worst sense. To gain her acquittal, it was

99

necessary for Perikles to.appear before the tribunal,
where, ,v1 th tears in his eyes• he pleaded tor her lite.

Also; the struggle :which Fabre shows between

Cleon, of the war party, and Perikles, of the.peace.
party, 1s true se.ve that,wethave no record
having so greatly influenced the people.

or

Aspas1a~s

"Athens had

made overtures of pae.oe with Sparta.·beoause or the ple.g"Q.e.
These I'ejeoted, they turned againstPerikles (July 30 1
,

193

430 B.C.) 1 who had retUI'ned unsuooesatul from Epide.urus~
".Cleon, a selt-made young leather-merchant, whom we now
meet holding the unoftioial position or lea4er,,Qf the.

assembly; and othe:rstatesmen

or

this type e.re especially

interesting as the politicians whom the advanced Dem•
·

' ..

·

194 ·. 195

ooraoy produced and educe.tedd..

·

·

It is such a Cleon that

Fabre int:roduoes; a Oleon who suggests that the blame for
the misery

or

the people lies on the "miserable Parikles,

~
qui nous a jetes
de.ns oette guerre po~ pouvo1r 'a son aise
.

volar 1~ Tre'sor public.,• n

11 Il

a fui, fui aveo une partie

de notre flotte, sous pretexte 4'aller ravager la LaoonieY
/
196
" ••• Exigez qu•11 just1fie ses depE3,nses." Bury states

that upon Perikl~s 's· '.~return from an uneuooeastul attaok
on Laconia, he was suspended as st~a.tegos, his accounts
were''called for and examined by a council ot: one thou-

sand five hundred and o~~-judges.

Ha was found guilty

or misappr,opr1ating.t he small sum of five talents, fined
ten times that amount and presently re-elected to his
former position.

100

Aspe.sia, in the play, aoousea Oleont "Tu parles quelquefois de l 'e.mbition de Periltles, et la tienne?

pas dema.nde

a etre mis a

li' as .. tu

197
la tete des:troupes?
History

198

records that Cleon also was anxious to rule the sta.te.

Perikles, lcnow1ng 'that Athens •s land· £0:roe ,,as ,veak, re•

fused to let the troops go fo~th against King A:roh1damos,
199

who was ju~t outside the walls,

Oleon, in the play,

points this out: "c•est lu1 qu1 vous a empeohes de 11v1•er
200

bate.ills aux Laoedemoniensn•

Thus, we see e.ct II presenting a tl*ue picture
of the plague 1n Athens and developing the actual struggle between the war and peace parties in Athens.
An interval of about .fourteen years elapses be-

tween e.ots·II and III.

The peace of N1o1a.a was signed in

421 B.O. to endure for fifty years; strictly speaking how201

or

ever the truce was not kept.

The first tableau

act occurs during this peaoa.

Lys1klee says: "Delivres de

this
202

la guerre at de ·1a pe~te, nous pourrons enf'in respire:r."
Probably it is the summer or fall of 415
biades tells Timon that;· ti

.• •

B.a.

.une expedition

Va

since Alcipa.rt1r

pOUX'

MelosJ' and later in tableau II a sold1e~ at Meloa complains
of having been there twelve months, and speaks
204

ing or the leaves.

or

the fall•

Since the date given tor the conquest

of Melos 1s the wintez, of 416

205

B.o.,

and this tableau oc-

curs about a year earlier, it must be 417 B.O.

The date

416 B.o. is also that of the Sicilian expedition for which
Alcibiades (in .the play) seeks the aid of Timon:" Aidez•moi

.101

a pousser

le peuplo dans u11e expedition qua je Pl"Ojette
206

contra la S1o11e ••• «

The 1--11.. st tableau

the home of Aspa.sia.

or

aot III takes plaoe in

After the death of Perikles (429

B.O. ), she had "atta.ohed herselt to Lysikles, a young ,.

aattle merchant, who rose, through hell influence

in mould-

ing his oha:raoter,·to.some or the highest employments of
.
207,208
the republic". Fabre has followed these details or As•
pas 1a. ts lire, revealing some tr.trough e. s peeoh or Alci•
bis.des;· to:~)Lysil-des: ''Cher marohand de ooohons, · je te

compare
sucoedes

a un
'a

d:1.eu.

Et tu es un d1.eu en ef fet puisque tu

ur1 ~utre d1eu dans les. b:ras de oette dease.,

p~isque tu y as pris la place qua l'Olympien Perikles

y oaoupait de son vivant"•

Lysikles adds: nJe ne le

remplaoerai pas seuleme11t da11s las bre.a d' Aspa.sie".

When Alcibiades asks him: "TU veux lui suooeder dans la

tave':11' du peuple?", Aspe.sia x•eplies: "Suis mes le2ons,
Lys 1kles, at tu deviendi--as ma.1tre
209
.

de

la toule oomme le

fut mon premier ami, Per1klean.

Another historical feature entering into this
tableau is the discussion of the Eleus1an Mysteries.

"Perhaps the most real X>eligions ot Greece were Orphism
and the Eleus1an Myste:ries, both cults or initiation and
purification, seoret and awful, ·1n: whioh a hidden know-.

ledge of another life, a 1'1te of woe or ot happiness,
was imparted and the clue given by whioh the better path
might be found.

What happened was that men and women
'

102
210
were put into certain f1:iames of mind ·and had en1otions '' •
.

I

Fe.nr'e has Timon twice ac1vised to go to Eleus is; first,

a.

Elausis, et tu sera.s rassure
211
sur le sort de ton ame!Jthan, by Evagorus: frMais si
by AI1 istokles:

tt u

.va

tu veux qutun ·ooin dµ voile qui oaohe oes ·myste1. es soit

sou1eve_pour·to1, va.
212

a Eleusis. ta,

tes doutes seront

In act III, Myrtion tells us: "Le .pro- ·
213
.
cession ·saoree est partie h.ier d 'Atl1~mos pour ;Eleusis~ ·

eolail'ois '' •

Fabre also uses the historical 1no1dent of Alcibiades's

being aoouaed or 1-aevealing the secrets or the .mysteries
in scene 1

or

this tableau. Just as he is about· to re•·. ,

produoe the ceremony for Myrtion, Timon enters, re-.
turning f~om Eleus1s, a disillusioned man.
I

-The second tableau or· this .aot .oooura at· Melos
during the siege, several months after Alcibiades has
planned the expedition for Timon 1n tableau I. ,(We learn

from Pluta:roh that Alo1biades wae·largelyrespona1ble,
214
for the af'fair with Melos"). The siege has lasted sevA Uoplite oornpla1ns: "Voile. plus
215
• Fabre then follows
'Melos'•
que doMe mois passes devant

eral months already.

history olosely in presenting the o1roumstanoes of the
conquest and the conference between the Athenian and
Melian leadexis.

"The island of Melos had hitherto· re•

mained outside the sea-lor¢iship

or

the Athenians, and

Athens, under the influence of Alcibiades., now attaok•
216

ed her. · She sm-arendered .in the winter -or 41S:.>a.:c.••

Thucydides gives this account of the siege: '~The place

103

was closely invested and there was treachery among the
·citizens themselves.

So the Malians were induced to sur-

render e.t d1aoret1on. . The Athenians thereupon· put t;·o

des.th a.ll who were of: military·age and ma.de slaves ot the

217
womerl and children ••• 0 "'Trte <fonquest

ot ·Melos

is remark-

able for the unprovoked aggression of.Athens without any
tolerable p:retext.

ay·the owiou.s devioe or en imaginary

colloquy between Athenian envoys and the Melian government,
ThUcydides has brought the episode into ·drama 1~elief:

the Gods' ,,e believe and of me11

ry .1avr

or

we

•or

knov,, tl'.lB.t by a necessa-

their ne.ture, they rule wherever they ·oan, and

it :is not as if we were the first to make this law or to

act upon it when me.de ••• so, as far as the Gods are oon218,219

·oe1"ned we have no rear and no ree.sori to rea1" the wo1.,se'

tti

Fabre has placed such a d1alogue in his play:
Timon explains that Melos 1s innocent, and almost tra.ns-

'lates ·Tnuoydides in explaining the law of Nature that the
stronger should 11ula over ·the weaker i

n cette

101, oe n test

pa.s mo! qui l'a1 .f'aita, ni appl1quee le premier.

Je l'a1

trouvee eta.blie pa.rroi les hommes et apres nous, .elle subsisters.

a tout

Jame.is.

220
0

·

.

In reality the l!elis.ns surren-

dered to Athens; in the play they do not yield bttt are
taken by a treacherous subterfuge.

Fabro is aoourate how-

ever, 1n shov11ng the orttelty with vth.ioh the conquered

pooplo were treated,

Act IV centers about the overthrow
Hundred, Broadomion, 411

B.o.,

or

the Four

t1ve years after aot III.

104
Fabre gives this ninnte:r of years through Evagorus: n ••• les
221

crimes que tu aommets depuis ainq ans."

A poet summar-.

1zes the intervening· events: "Il ya qU:elques annees tu
(Timon) as pr1s Melos, et tu Viens avec tes am1s de r~n.
. .
223

verse:r _la demooratie a Athenes."

.

.

.

Actually, 1n Athens,

all during the era of tbeDemooraoy, there had. been an
aot1ve Oligarc~ial party.

·ates,, .led

or .. the

These. united with the moder•

The:ramenas who desired only a.~odif1oat1on

by

constitution, to upset the Demooraoy.

Antiphon,

an.eloquent orator and e.q.vooate of' Cleon,was the soul of
the plot, .which was also favored by most

or

the officers

of .the fleet •. The moment tor overthrowing the existing

government was favorable because the Athenians' tear

or

the Persians was so great that they ware willing, if it
would save the oity, to sacrifice their constitution.•

Alcibiades, who had been .exiled after the Sicilian expe.. d1t1on in 416

B.o.,

did not favor the Oligarchy, but was

willing to a.id it 1n overthrowing the pemocra.cy wh1oh he

knew would never recall him.

He. promise_d to secure an·

alliance with T1ese.phei-nes, the Persian Satrap, but :re•
presented the abolition of the Democracy as a necessary
condition to this alliance.
223

brought about.

Thus the revolution was

"The conspirators did not hesitate to use

violence and menace, and in April 411

B.o.

the change was

peaceably e:ffeoted through the co-operation of 10 Probul1
·

224

with most punctilious regard tor legal torms.n

The new government consisted of the Probul1 and
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verront le m1serable.Aloib1ader:, jadis ohass~ par le peu-

ple, rantrer triomphant

a Athenes,;

a.pres e.voir profane.

las myste!'es et dir1ge contra nous les coups les plus ru-.
.

des des

228

Laoedemoniens • u
·The rule

or

the FOU?" Hundred lasted. ·from June
229
until Septen:ib.er 411 B.C. Thre.sybulus and Tbrayllus par•

suaded the soldiers and sailors to proclaim formally their
adhesion.to.the Democracy and hostility-to the Oligarchs.
The.Pers1e.n·all1ance which Alcibiades had tried. to estab•
-lish, fell through· and he went ·over to the side of the · ·

Democracy, which formally voted his recall 1n·samos where

it had-its stronghold~· The Four Hundred ha.d dissens1orts-

among themselves.

Thucydides explains the downfall·ot

their govarnment·thus: «· It suoceded just so long as nobody quite knew what it was or whether he ·was ea.fa with

h1s ne1ghbo~; but it tell as soon as men saw it would use
the sword on the oi tizens and make a surrender·, to the ·Na•
230

tion's enemies.u

,

The extremists•· party looked to the

enemy :tor support against the moderates who had the army
behind them.

They sent, envoys to Sparta tor the purpose

ot oonolud1ng a peace.
Eet1onea.

In the meantime·· they fortified·

The object was to command the entrance to the

Le.oedemonians, or exclude the fleet from Samos.

History

says that when the envoys returned from Sparta without.
terms, the soldiers who were employed in building the tort
at Eetionea were instigated by Theramenes . to declare a-

gainst the city, and afte~ a great tumult at the Pireus,

107
the walls of the fort were pulled down to theory of
wishes the five thousand and not the tour
231
hundred to rule, let him come and help.n
11 Whoever

The action of Fabrets play 1nolud·es all this.
·we learn through Eva.gorus that : "La bruit se repand

que vous (the Oligarchs) avez envoye Antiphon en ambassa.de

a Lacedemone,

eleve par

VOUS

que le fort d'Eetione1a. nta

que pour·

VOUS

ete

assurer de la Ville, et

pour la livrer au baeoin aux ennemis .,t and "Dans la
,

ville meme, des jeunes gens se sont lies par un grand
~'

.

.

.

.

sermentt 11s ont jure de retablir notre anoienna eon•
stitution.n

232

In the play when .Antiphon returns from treat-

ing with the Laoedemonians, he disoloaes the plan of

the Oligarchs to surrender the city to the enemyt
"Les epho:res ont refuse de traiter aveo nous. u

en deme.ndent une preuve.

Ils

•

Leur flotte nous suit.

Elle oroise devant Salamine.

Quton lui rasse un

signal, et alle aooourt se ranger dans le port."

233

Timon, in the play, succeeds in ca.using the Democracy
to recall Alcibiades giving as the reason, his influ-

ence with Tissaphernes.

Then, Aspasia warns Timon

or

the :revolt planned against the Olige.rohs: "La tlotte

atest deolar6e contra vous.

Un matelot mta porte une

lettre d'Alcibie.de, ••• quii1me dit oe qut 11 attend de
to1.

Ltarmee l'a elu stratege •. Otest le vertueux

Thrasyboulos qui lta pre'sent6 aux marins oomme le seul

108
capable de· renverser nos tyrans et· de
nemen t populaire. ~,

234

r6ta.biir ·:ie

gouver-

Up to this point the play and history are very
closely allied~

For the aot·us.l overthrow o.f the Four

HUndred Fabre departs from.the facts, introducing the

dramatic scene in which Timon tricks the tyrants into
proving themselves traitors.

In act V of the play occurs the trial or the
eight generals after the naval battle

406 B,Q.

or

Arginse in

Athens had sent out a fleet of fifty triremes

to relieve the blockade at the harbor or Mytilene.

They

were met by the enemy at Arg1nsa3, south of Lesbos.

The

result was an Athenian v.iotory, but e.n untimely north

wind hindered the victors from sailing on to Mytilene
to destroy the blockade as wall as preventing the ?\es•

cue of _the crews from their wrecked ships,· It·v,as believed tha. t many of the·· men left floating on the wreck•
age might have been saved if the officers had taken
p:roper -, measures'•

The commanders of the .fleet ,vere blam-

ed and the matter taken up by politicians 1n Athens.

The generals were suspended from their posts and sum•
maned to account for their conduct.

They shifted the

blame to the trierarchs and these, one of whom was

Theramenes, 1n order to shield themselves, aoousad the
generals of not having issued orders for a rescue until
the high winds ma.de it impossible.

The question was

judged by the assembly, not by the ordinary courts.

Tvro

109

sittings were held and the eight generals who had been at
Arginsae were condemned to dee.th,
Perikles, the son

or

Six of them, including

Per1kles and Asps.s1a, were executed;

the other two had prudently kept away.
The penalty was unduly severe, but the worst
feature of the proceedings was tba.t the assembly violated
a recognized usage of the city by judging all of the ao-

aused together, instead of separately as the law demanded.
Formally illegal it was not, for the supporters of.the
generals· had not the courage to appl'Y . the
'2'63

0

ora.phe Paran•

Protests had no effect upon the excited multi•
236
.tude, thil'aty for vengeance •.
omon".

Fabre discloses this story by having an Athen•
ian explain, .to a stranger 1n the Pnyx, the trial ot the ·

genera.ls: "Oeux-oi ont dernierement 11vre aux Laoedemoniens t pres des tles Arginusce , una ba ta.ille ,, qui a
la plus terrible de la guerre, et

ou

11s ont

ete

ete

oom-

pletement viotol:'ieux.n
Draoest "Mais ne disais-tu pas tantot que lea

Strateges allaient atre OOndamnes 8. mort?H
Demos:

0

ou1 ••• Oar ils ont neglige de secourir.

certs.ins matelots qui ont ooule aveo las trieres
eventrees.
/

I'

Crime plus abominable enoore, 11s ntont

pas reoueill1 lea oadavres qu'ils ont la1sses sans

sepulture."

236

The historical aooounts accuse the generals only of neglecting the living.

110
·Demos tells 0£ the first assembly: "A la de!'~

niore assemb18e, 11s (the generals) ont pretendu qutuna

237

temp~te los avait empeohes dtacoomplir oe devoir sacra.ff
Pa b1.. e mentions th.a. t the son or Pe1~ikles was one of the
generals: Euryptolemus ".ave.it offe1"t caution pour l tun
des strateges ~ le· fils de Perikles, son parent., n a.net

Demos indignately exclaims: "Les laisser en lib.ertel
Pourquoi? Paree que l•un d.tentre eux est le f1ls de
l '.11,lustre Perikles et dt Aspo.sie?"

238

. F'abi•e also 1s faith•

ful to the story. of not a,llowing the genera.ls to speak
f"or themselvest nsi on leur donne le temps de s•expliquer,
ti'

.

ils demontreront, • votre impatience ne letu' a pas parmis
de le faire

a la

derniere assemblee, - que o•e~t bien

reellement la tempete quL les emp~oha de seoourir les
239
naufrages et de reouaillir lea oa.davres.rr
The shifting
.

or

I"

.

tha blame from the trierarohs to the generals with
'

the same accusations is brought out.

Theramenes was

actually one of the tr1erarohs. ', In the play Demos says:

..Theramenes
, '
/

affirme qu t ils pouvaient e.g~r avant que la

deona:.incfe.tt ... "O' est

tampete se f'u.t

qu'il presente.

Sa propre defense

The:t"amenes avait ate chargeI de tous oes
/

I',

.

/

f

.

soins par lea strat~ges. Il nta pas rem.pli sa mtssion.
,
,
En pretendant quton lui a donne des ordres trop tardive-.
.

ment, 11 se deoharga de la raute qu 1 11 met sur le oompte
de ses chefs."

240

"The generals are tried all together. tt

7/hen

Evago1..us wishes to give them a hearing: "Il faud2,a fixer

111

le

ils devront presenter leur defense.
241

La loi.

jOUI' OU.

le veut; 0

fenseu.

242

de-

he is met with hisses: tton oonna!t leur

Timon tries to obtain e. sepat-ate trial for

them: "On veut qua vous rendiez contre tous las strat~ges une meme sentence, ce qui est monstrueux, oar leur

degre de ouit,s.b111t6 n est pas le meme,"
1

ple will not listen.

245

but ,the peo-

,

,

244

Socr~tes, as history has recorded,

refuses to put .tl1e vote: "La proposition etant illegale,
245
je refuse dela mettre aux voix."
but another calls

for it and the g:enerals'are condemned to dee.th.

Fabre

has carefully followed every historic detail·. of this

trial, and save tor _the pa.rt whioh Timon plays in it is·

accurate.

He has even mentioned the escape of two

or

the generals: Demos ... ''Quand nous les avons rappeles,

dewc d • entre eux, persuades q_,ue nous le.s oondamnerions,

se sont enfu1s."

246

In this .aot Demos adds more detail to the
ohe cleared career

or Alcibiades: ",. ,Sache seulement

qu 1 Aloibiade e;yant.

ate: destitue ... nous

e.pprlmes qu'il

f:1Va1t profane les mystere~ e~,&1ns1·insulte nos dieUX•••
~
'
Nous envoyames
une.tr1ere
pour le ramener de Sioile a'
.

.

.

Athenes ou 11 aura.it r6p~ndu de, son crime.

Mais 11

steohappa et alla..a Spa.rte, OU 11 donna des oonseils
.

I

I

contra nous aux Laoedemon1ene.
}

PU.is 11 fit revolter

I

Chios~ Lesbos, l•Eubee ••• enfin Alo1biade nous ayant
donne la v1oto1re

a Cyzique •• nous

l•a.vions rappela:

11 nous avait promia lte.ppu1 de Tiase.phernes et 11 nous

112
,
o.vait debar!'asses de quatre cents tyrans ... Puis Alcibiade
/

aynnt

eta

a un

dest1tu6, 11 a. aba.ndonne la flotte

de sea

lieutenants, qui s•est fa.it surprendre et battre par les
ennemis ••• Immediatement nous l•avons oasse de son grade
et

a

sa place nous avons nomme dix strateges,. 0

247

This is almost all that we hear about Alo1b1ades in the play.

Short as is the summary, in it Fabre

has .follov1ed the real career

or Alcibiades.
248

called from the S1o11ian expedition

He was re-

to suffer trial

ror the mutilation ot the· Hema, about 415

B.o.,

and be•

ea.use it was said that a profane mockery of the Eleusian
Mysteries hnd taken place in his house; but he escaped,
249
r
going to the court or the Satrap Ttssaphernes· v1here he
b1trigued first with the Oligarchs and then the Demo250
ore.ts 'for his recall to Athens.
Upon his return about
251
- Fabre has
407 B.c., after an exile of eight years
262

him rettl!*n with the overthrow

or

the Oligarohs in 406

a.a ....

he was elected stra.tegos and given ,.full power to oonduot
the war.

He lout his prestige .again at the no.val 'battle

of Notium in the very year

or

his return.

253'

He was not"

present at the battle although he should have been and
thus reoei,red all the blame.

Feeling himself' distrusted

riot only in Athens, but in all the city states, he retired to a castle on the .Hellespont where he vms killed
264
in 404 B.o.

Fabre has presented the character of Alcibia-

des ixaotly as history has described him: courageous,

113
selfish and ve.oille.ting.

In the "Frogs" t .A:ristophanes

or

sets forth the attitude

Athens to,:a.rd him whom "She

loves and hates, yet longs to possess."

255

Aspas1a ex-

presses t,h1s '. same feeling in the play:. "Le peuple h.ait
Alo1b1e.de, le charge de ses mnlediotior1s et; en secret

1' adore et desire son retour."

256

Act VI is the scene of tho r0.11 o.f .Athens
v1hioh ooourred in April, 404

v.

B.c.,

two years after act

In. 405 B.o., Athens, besieged and attacked on e.11
The terms of the pes.oe were: 1.

aides sought peace,

the long walls and fortifications of the Pireus to be

destroyed; 2. the Athen~ans to lose all foreign possessions; 3. the fleet to be f'or:feited; 4. a.11 exiles

to be allowed to return;

s.

Atheneto beoome the ally

0£ Sparta and pledged to foJ.low her_ leadership.

treaty, was ratified in April, 404

·B.c.

This

Lysander, the

leader o.r Sparta, sailed to Athens and the demolition
of the long walls began,

0

Athen1ans and ·conquerors

together. pulled them down to the musio of flute players.n
A new constitution was established by Lysander providing.
a temporary rule byia body of' thirty ..

257

Fabreta last act deals more with Timon than
\Vith the· fall of Athens, but ha explains the true pa~-,.

tioulars ot this event.

0

Le tJombattant de Salnmisctt

repOl"tS t.o ,:'imon that: "Athenes est prise.• .Athenes 1

,

assiagee par les Lacedemoniens, sans argent, sans e.rmee,
/

sans pain, n

/

du ·ouvrir

;

/

ses portes aux ennemis .. "

268

114

Glover states that

0

.

258a

259

Sparta did not andrapodize Athens."

Fabre describes the scene as viawod by speotators outside the oity: 'ttNon ... O' eat notre flotte quton brule"; ••

"I~ooutez le son de oes flutes o tt •••tf Jt aper'iois des rennnes
~·

'

qui. '.dans ent • tt • ••

260

Evagorus states the terms ·of the peaoe in the
play:

t

1

Les Phoceens aont :tntervenus en notre .faveur~

et les Spnrt1ates ont compris qu'11 etait de leur in•
~

'

teret de sauver Athenes pour ltopposar

a leurs

rivaux,

Mais il faut detruire de nos mains las Longs-Mw,s et

les rort1fioations du Piree, abandonner nos possessions
I

etra.ngeres, 11vrer toutes nos trieres, deven'ir las allies

de Laoedemone

a qui

'

.f•

•

/

nous devrons obeir tant sur mer que

sur terr a,; 11 :taut enfin -nous oourber sous le j oug de

trente tyrans que Lysandros va. etablir dans notre
ville."

261

These are exactly the terms

or

the peace as

given in Bury's history of Greeoa.
A last mention of Alcibiades is made in this
Alo1biade, tugitit, erre en Asieo Ayant trah1
'
~
tour a' tour Sparte, Athenes,
Tissaphernes,·
le Grand~
act:

0

'

Roi, 11 a

eta

abandonne par tous."

262

This refers to the

period just after his failure as lender of the fleet

and just
be.fore he went to.live on the Hellespont •
.......
.,.

It is evident from this ~omparison of Fabrets
"Timon d•Athenestt with the historical incidents upon
\thioh it is based, that he. is accurate to a tine der,ree

and tho~oughly acquainted with the history of Greeoe

115

during the Peloponnesia.n war.

The sureness with Which

he s;eiizes the moat dra.matio of many stirring .episodes .
and the skill with whioh he wea.·\Tes the story ot Ti~cn
into this background is rema.rkablEh · It is int01--esting

to note that in.a play so historically aooura.te, the
one inacoura.oy is the role of tho hero, Timon.

-There

is no reoord of Timon's having been astatesman.
Furthermore his birth date is recorded ~s circa. 440

B.c.

so he could not have attained the age which Fabr~

a.scribes to him 1n 432

B.c.

CONCLUSION
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CONCLUSION

From this·stud-y ot nTimon d'Athenesu, it is
quite evident that the play grew out of Emile Fabre's
,I

-

love

or

peare.

the classics and his admiration .for ShakesThe appeal ot the character

or

the legendary

Timon ·of Athens was strengthened by Shakespeare• s
dramatizatio n.

With his natural inclination tor the

study of political problems, Fabre discovered the
possibility ot presenting his ideas through the dra-

matic events of Peloponnesie. n history.

He saw, more-

over, a re:lat1onsh1p between a Timon, become a mis-

anthrope thl'ough personal d.isappo1ntme nt (found in

the legend and 1n Shakespeare' s play) and a Timon
disillusioned in e.11 men because of their selfish
abuse of the powers entrusted them by the state.

Thus

Fabre took the ~egendary Timon and made of him a
stat·esman, giving us that mingling ot historical fa.at,
legend and imagination whioh is his "Timon d•Athenes."
As to Fabre•s sources, one oannot be sure
whether he took this legend material diPeotly from

the Greek souroes: Plutarch, Luoian and the writers
of oomed1es, from the old English sources: Painter and
the Dyce comedy, or .from Shakespeare.

All the details

of the legend ,vhich he uses appeared first in the

Shakespearea n play, but he has not used all the mate?*•

117
erial given there.

Since Fabre knew the olassios thor•

oughly, it is likely that he was acquainted with all

that the Greeks have handed down oonoerning Timon of
Athens,

Probably he ohose from the ola.ss1cal veI'sions

the legendary details which he wished to use, aided in

his selection by the dramatio form they had been given
by Shakespeal"e.

Fabl'e's chief contribution to the story 1s
the broadening of the character or Timon.

From the

earliest mention of him,up to and including Shakes-·
.,

pea.re's play, Timon is presented as becoming a misanthrope because he has found his own friends to be ungrateful. · To this personal disappointment Fabre added
a disillusionment in all mankind.

His Timon·is v,111-

ing to forgive the.ill-treatment he has suffered, but
is unable to bear the thought that all men, individ-

ually and in groups; are eel.fish, ungrateful and incapable or justice.

Also, Fabre h.a.s created Timon as

an·honest statesman, truly seeking to establish a
government which should bring justice and happiness
to all people; and his failure to realize this idaa.l
makes of' him a misanthrope.

in wh1oh there 1s no ray

or

In thus painting scenes

sunshine, Fabre 1s true to

his outlo,ok, prevalent in most

or

his dramas.

The author has placed Timon in the·midst of
the stirring episodes
Athens•

or

the Peloponnesian war in ·

His accuracy 1n reproducing the history of

118
that period 1s remarlra.ble.

llot only htts he uaed a true

historioal event tor the bQs1s ot enoh u.ot ot bis play,
but every v,o.rd in the play suggests sorn$ plaoe, some
p1otur~, aorae epiaOde of Athenian history which 11,. elab•
orated wou.ld form a eomplete story of that. pe1•1od-.
pec1all:, may the soene 1n tha Pn'.fX

tit

r~s-

:the t:v1al or the

generals be noted tor 1ts·ca%'eful attention to authentic
deta.11.

Fabre he.s 1nt,roduoed sixt~-s!x spaaklng roles,

and v,ith his usual dexteritr 01·e~ited 1mp~ess1ve group
scenes.

In the one at the Pnyx one t'eale tha·t the.

crov1d has one of .the ob1ef ttolos in the play.

The

nuijor oharaotera t 01.eon, Aipas1a, J\r1stoklea ,. Aloibia•
des ar1ti .(tpemnntue are nll. drawn te.1thfully .f?'o1n history.·
T1mon, alone, plays a ~ole whioh. history rloas not ac•

oorcl him.
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APP·ENDICES

At

"Le Dissipateur" by'Destou.ohes,

Another

play,
.

similar in plot and 1nthe major
'·

"

,

che.1•acter, Timon, was presented at the "Oomedie Frangaise",
'

'

'

'

March 23 1 1753, "le Dissipateur 11 , a comedy ot fivoe.ots
in verse, written by Philippe Nerioault Destouches.

Petit

de Jullev111e, comparing the play with Shakespeare's

Timon, says: "~e Dis~ipateur, la derniere piece qutil
fait jouer, rs.ppelle plus d'une scene de 'Timon d•Athenes•

de Shakespeare et emprunte au the&tre anglais le melange
hard! du pathet1que· le plus emouvant e.vec le oomique le
264

plus ga1.n

But Destouohes himself says or this ple:y:

"Je ntai travaille

8Ul'.'

attaun modele.

Jta,1 fait OhOiX

de,

mon sujet, j'•en s.i .rorme le plan, et c'est la nature qui

me 1 1 a tourni; mais ·3,a1 trouve dans l'e.xeeution des
865

diff icul tes: . ;: pxaes que insurmontables • •• "

He adds that

his play was written as a contrast to "l•Avare" of

Moliere~

llevertheleea, the play has a strong resemblanoe
to that of S~kespaare, not so muoh in the character of
the "Dissipateur 0 as in the incidents making up the·
aot1on •. Cleon, the "D1as1pnteur", having come into his
.

'

wealth after a very rigid up-bringing, spends his money
too liberally, and thus,, has hosts

false friends,

or

hangers•on as

Julie, fie.nee or Cleon, knowi1;1g his ex-

120

travagance, foresightedly, on one pretext or another,
gets from him as much of his wealth and property as
she can.

Then., at last, when he is ruined and only

a faithful servant remains true to him; when the friends,
who have offered to aid him should he ever be 1n need,·
have vanished, Julie comes and restores his .fortune to
him just in time to ·prevent his suicide.

"Timon d'Athenes 11 by Marciel*•

Bo

Jusserand gives the date for this play as

266

,,

.

but Louis Beola.rd states that the piece was writ-

1782,

ten while ?1Ieroi.er was emprisoned during the Reign of
267

Terror.

The pre.faoe of the book is a diatribe against

Robespierre.

Also from the "Archives de la oomedie Fran<laisaff,
we have, "Le m~me registre nous apprend en revanoha l'admission de 'Jean Hennuyar'• 22 novembre, 1789, et de
'Timon. le Misanthrope', 20 juin, 1793, ma!s le jour ne
vint pour auoun de ces ouvrages de para1tre devant la
268

rs.mpen.

a.

;'

Emile Fabre, life and dramatic works.

1.

I

Emile Fabre was born ot a Proven2a1 father at

269

Metz in 1870, but moved at an ea~ly age to Marseilles.

Here, he received most or his education. "Tout jeune,
,
quand enfant 11 s•eohappe aux heures libres des vacances

a la

Bibliotheque de la ma.1r1e, 11 lit tout, nourrit

SQ

121

curiosite de conoeptions shakespeariennes et balzaci~nnes.
/

270

Il aonnatt les meilleurs e'oriva1ns de la Oreoe".

When

he reaohed young manhood, he was...,\'nttache d'un avooat de
la ville"•

Ile began early to write plays.

Antoine, in
271
h1s memoirs of 1890 mentions '1 le Devoir c!Onjugal" and

or

in 1892, speaks of having accepted one
.

272·

for the Theitre Libre.

Fabre's plays

Thie was probably "l 'Argent'',

·tor Antoine produced both "l •Argent" and "le Bien d •ru.utrui"
in the Th~atre Libre.

For the celebration o.f the.twenty-fifth oen,...
tenary

or

the f'ounding ot Marseilles, Fabre wrote a play

"Timon dtAthenes", whiohwas presented on ~he twentieth

ot October- 1899 1 in the

theatre

des Variates at Mar•

seilles.

Parisian critics were kind to his new pro-

duction.

Lemaitre, after the representation ot "l'Ar-

gentu, had ~eels.red

0

qu'11 .fallait retenir le nom de·

· Fabre, qu•on le ratrouverait un jo'Ul' au tout premier
.

.

273

rang des eorivains dramatiques'*

"s'est plu

and the veteran Saro~y

a reoonna"ttre a l'auteur

le don du theitre,

la maturite da ea pens<fe, la vigueur de son dialogue".
Thie· early promise of dramatic ability was
274

fulfilled when Fabre, having moved to Paris,

broug~t

out plays in such rapid suooession that he has become
;

. .

,,

/

275

''un das principaux rapresentants du. theatre rea11ste"..
Today, he is 1'a.dmin1strateux- general" of the Oomedie

Frs.nqaise, a position which in itself bespeaks his sue-

122

2.

E. Sorel, after a meeting with Fabre vrrote this

p_ortrait of h1m: t'Il eta.it .grave et :ti:-onique., une ba.rbe

noire, ef.f1lee, tomba.it sur une.figure ma1gre au taint
vaguement .mat, un lorgnon s taro-bouta1t sur un petit nez

dro1t et net.

Les oheveux, un peu rares sur le front,

g11ssa1ent derr1ere las oreilles.

Il march.9.it ·lente-

ment, 11 parle.it d•une voix un peu gutturale·avea l'ao276

cent du midi".
3.

Other pla'YS

or

Emile Fabre are:

Comma ils sont tous - 1894
L'Argent - 1895
Le Bien d•autrui - 1897
Lt Impe,risaa~le - 1898

Timon d'Athenes - 1899
La.Vie publique • 1902
La Rabouilleuse (from Balzac) - 1904

ventres dores • 1905
La Maison dtargile

~

1907

Les Vainqueurs • 1908
Cesa~ Birotteau (from Balzao) • 1910

Les Sauterelles

~

1911

Un grand BourgeQis - ·1914

277

La Maison sous l•orage - 1920

4.

As a dramatist., Fabre

1s of the realistic
.

I

school, «nourI'1 des Greos et de Shakespeare, gagne
275

par l•apre mattrise de Beeque". "Il affeotionne les

123
sujets dtobeervation amero et les situations violentes •.
'

.

,.,

,

·

,

279·

Le regard qu'il. jetta sur la.vie est un rega~d triste 0.

Georges Pellissier says -oi\this pess1mismt "Il a ·de vi-

goureuses qualites d•obser.vateur. et de peintre.
''

d•ailleurs, s'il .se pla1t

a peindre

Et,

de pr$ferenoe.les vi~

lain1es humaine~soson pes~imisme,,,comporte e.t imp11que une

apre moral!tet'.
Fa.b?'e greatly admired Balzac.

This he evinced

in his two plays: ''La Rabouilleusen and ~'Cesa:r Birotteau".
ttzt has been suggested that in the range ot his dramas,

he attempted some such survey of oontemporary life as was
281

achieved inn La Oom$die Huma.1ne "•

Certainly his dramas cover a wide variety of
subject matter, the pr~blem play interesting him most, "la
lutte dtun in.dividu oontre la foule, ,lteternel probl~me

d'a.rgent., la oupidite.aux prises avee la.seduction de la
'.

·2~

'

riohesse at l'ivresse de la .fortune".

"L'~rgentn, tlte

Bien d tautrui" d~al with money and morals. '' In 'La Vie

publ1qua~!·, 'Les Vainqueurs '· and tun grand Bourgeois',

Fabre directs his efforts to a or1t1o1sm of the political
283

rather than the financial worldu.
plays 1s ent1re17 modern.

The treatment

or

these

"Timon d'Athenes" also deals

more with the political than the financial world although
the play shows his interest 1n the two problems.
It is in this play that Fab~e tor the first time

shows the largeness of manner._whioh marks his mature works.
That which he oon.tzt1buted· to contemporary French d?'ama. is
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a. "fresh attentic,n

to

details of staging and costuming,

an interest in movement on the stage, and a perception

or

the romanoe of business and politics, and above all.

a recognition tha.'t a oro,vd may .figure in a play, 1.f not
·

.

284

.

as the hero, at least as an important aaoessory.,"
0

A criticism may be made

or

Fabre that he has

a tendency to fill soenes too full, to warp them out of
285

their right line of developmenttt , e.s in' 0 1e Bien d•e:u.trui"
whore the question of the play changes suddenl7 between
acts II and III, and 1n rtTimon dtAthenes 0 , between acts

III and IV,

Sometimes_- .also, he subordinates character

development to the background and to the action ot the
play. While he handles large groups on the stage remark•·
ably, too much or this detra__ots. at times from the main

oharaoters of the play.
D.

"Timon d t Athen.es n - 1907 •

Emile Fabre' s opportunity to produoe ''Timon
d tAthenas 1' in Paris oame eight years after its e.ppee.r.;..
a.11ce in Marseilles .rM:. Gemier, director
/

or

the '.Dheatre
' . .'! / ; \

Antoine, ha."'ving just completed a series of very successful mode1"Il plays ,sought fl . piece of high 1nspi1 ation, the
1

staging

or

which would present a magnifioent speotaole,

Arene, speaking·or this ambition of Ge'miett's says: "Non
pns, certes/qua l'heureux directeur du Theitra Antoine
songe

a faire

oonourrenoe

a son

eminent pred6oasseur ,

ma.is peut-etre a-t-11 mis una certa111e coquetterie •

125

comma Antoine lui•meme quand 11 nous donnait "le Roi

a prtouver

Lear!'

que le gentil theatre du boulevard de .

Sbrasbourg est aussi capable qua la vaste Odeon d•o.f'frir
aux auteurs ~"'le eonfortable hosp1ta11ta."

Gamier lmew Fabre ts "Timon d t Athanes"•

It

was the type of.play he wanted but too long :for an
evening's pex-formnnce.

Fabre re•nrranged his work,

cutting it so it could be px-oduced in the customary
On April 12th, 1907, this new version

length of time.

. of "Timon dtAthenes'' was acted in the Theatx•e Antoine.,

The spectaole was all that,oemier could wish.

Press

notices were lavish in ,their praise~
«oraoe

a la

stupefiante mise on soene ·de .M. Ge• ·

mier et~ son intuition theitra.le, qui., en l'eap~oe,

ete

n'a jamais

egalee, meme en Angleterre, ... oe spec/

'

tacle cont1ent assoz de beautes en lu1-memo poul:* oon-

querir la faveur de toustt.
0

une lcgique soenique impressionna.nte par sa sim-

plioite etun souffle souvent grandiose oaraoterisent

'.

~"

la piece de Fabre. Le direoteur du theatre Antoine a
'

.

'

'

fait des mervoilles pour la mise en scene et graoe
"'
lui devant lea yau; des spootateurs se deroule
un

merveilleux tableau de la vie de l•antique Greoe"
"La mise en scene oonstitue un tableau d'une
f1del1te h1storique abaolue au point de vue de la
I

.

I'

,

civ111sat1on, de la vie de l'anoienne Greoe. 0
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Fabre recognized his :1:ndebtedness to

·.

a

126

,

Gamier by dedicating the play to him:

A Gamier~
Moncher Gamier~

En vous dediant oette piece, je vous·rends ce
'
qui vous appartient: Timon est a vous autant q u•a moi•
'

'

'

-

'

\

'

,

,

.

I

c•est oomme une vie nouvelle que vous lui avez donnee
par votre mise en scene 1ngen1euse et pittoresque• , Le
. public vous doit la plus belle vision d'antiqui'te qu'il

e.1t jamais

VUEh
I

,,

.

/

'

I·

Aux eloges qui vous :furent une.niment deoarnes,
la1ssez-mo1 joindre mon remerciement· pour la' joie que

~1' a.1 eue en voyant enfin, grace. a vous, au

celle de mes pieces que je prefers.
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Votl"e am1, ·
'

.

Emile Fabre

thee. tre

NOTFB
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